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“the greatest possible good to the greatest possible number.

GODERICH, HURON DISTRICT, (C. W.) FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 181s.

TWELVE and mix pence*
AT THE END OF THE YEAR.

NUMBER 11.

I, 600,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

PANADA WEST.
rpHB CANADA COMPANY hive for
J. disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Towwhipn 1» Upper Canada—nearly 600,- 
000 Acres are situated-in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the moat fertile parts 
of the province—-it has trebled its popula 
lion in* five years, and now contains up 
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS sre offered by way of 
LEASE, for Ten. Years, or Jor 
Setle, CASH J) O *T .V—Me plan of 
one-fifth Cask, and the balance in Instal
ment* being done away tcilh. 
c Tho Rents payable 1st February each 

year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
ofthe Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
18 REQUIRE!) DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th year 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment. »

Lists of Lands, and any further informa 
lion can be obtained, (by application, inby 
letter post-paid) at Hie Co»fa.> k’a GyucKs, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birdsall, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburcc District ; Dr. 
Alum, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7

fiTRACHAN & LIZARS,
1> ARRISTERS and Attornies at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, and Bankrupt
cy, Notary Public and Conveyancers, Gode
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. W. 
John Stracmam, Goderich.
Î)ariel Home Lixass, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 1848. Gml

NOTICE.

Application win be made to the next
Session of the Provincial Legislature, 

for leave to bring in a Bill V> constitute and 
torui the following Townships and (lore, 
and Block of Land, viz :—North Easthope, 
South Easthope, Dow nie and Gore,—Ellice, 
Blanshard, Fullerton, Logan and Ilibbcrt,— 
Wellesley, Mornington and Maryborough, 
and Western half of Wilmot, and the Block 
of Lend behind Logan,—into a new Die- 
tyiel. ALEX. MITCHELL.

/ Scc’y of Committee.
/ Stafford, [Huron], >
/ let ef April, 1848. {

P o c t r n.
RED JACKET.

A chief of the Indian Tribes, theTuscaroras. 
Cooper, whose name is with his country’s woven, 

First in her files, her pionjcek of mind,
A wanderer now in othA climes, baa proven 

Hia love for the young land he iyft behind ;
And throned her in the Senate Hall of Nations, 

Robed like the deluge rainbow, heaven- 
wrought,

1 Magnificent as his own mind’s creations,
And beautiful as its green world of thÆ&ght.

And faithful to tho^Act of Congress, quoted 
As law-aiffBemy—it passed nem. con.—

He writes thaKjvç are, as ourselves have voted, 
The most enlighten’d people ever known.

That all onr week is happy as a Sunday 
In Paris, full of song, and dance, and laugh; 

And that, from Orleans to the Bay of Fundy, 
There’s not a bailifl nor an epitaph.

And, furthermore, in fifty years or sooner,
Wc shall export out poetry .and wine ; “

And our brave fleet, eight frigates and a schooner, 
Will sweep the seas from Zerabla to the Line.

If he were with me, King of Tuecnrora,
Gazing as I, opon thy portrait now,

In all its medall’d, fringed, and beaded glory,
Ils eyes dark beauty, and its thoughtful brow—

îtsbrow, half martial and half diplomatic.
Its eye, upsoaring like an eagle’s wings ;

Well might he boast that we, the Democratic,
Outrival Europe—even in oar kings.

From ihc New York 8petator.
EXTRACT OF A SPEECH OF 

HONOURABLE DANIEL WEBSTER, 
AT FAJYEUIL HALL.

Delivered October 24tu, 1818.

And instead of going into general princi
ples and statements, I have thought it 
would be more satisfactory to you, and 
more convenient to myself, to present to 
you the operation of this eub-Treasury sys
tem in the great state ol New York; be
cause xve know that New ..York is the great 
centre of the money market, as well ae the 
emporium of foreigi» commerce. And now 
I have been at some pains to ascertain -this, 
and 1 will state the results as I have learned 
them. Tiie truth is this; when money is 
plenty the sub-Treasury is only a ludicrous, 
bungling and annoying thing, forcing men 
of business to move about bags and kegs of 
specie, when the business xyOuld be just as 
well done by the passing of bunk notes.— 
When money is plenty, it is only expensive, 
bungling, useless, annoying and ridiculous; 
but the moment that by the exportation of 
specie, or from whatever cause, money be
comes scarce, and tho exigencies of the 
business community begin to press, then it 
is not merely a harmless and ludicrous en
gine; it becomes a means of torture and dis
tress, because its inevitable effect, when 
money is scarce, is to make it scarcer, and

business, here in the capital of New Eng
land—with some degree of acquaintance 
and intercourse with men of business in the 
commercial emporium of the country— 
New York—let me show you how lar I 

‘differ from the great authority to which 1 
havo just alluded—Mr. Buchanan. In hie 
speech four or five days ago he said, 
“ Where, since the Almighty first placed 
man upon the earth, has there been any 
nation to compare with ours in rapid and 
substantial improvement ?” I say nowhere 
—I answer that question readily. “ It hos 
now become the wonder as well as the 
model of the world;"’ and I hope it will enh- 
tinue to bo so. “ Our prosperity has 
known no ebb in its sweeping course, ex
cept from the expansions and contractions 
of our paper currency, and the individual 
ruin which this has occasioned. For thèse 
temporary revulsions we are .indebted to 
Whig policy. And evefi for them, to a 
great extent, Democracy has foiind a pre
ventive in the much abused independent 
Treasury

The independent Treasury, then, is a 
preventive against expansions and fluctua 
lions in the country, against the course of 
tilings that makes money easy to-day and 
hard to-morrow. “ While this restrains 
w:hl speculation and over-tradmg on the 
part of banks and iqdividuals^itjjâs-at the 
same time afforded tmh*e^rsTnn$urcst pro
tection to domestic manufactures—a great

certain that it is not quite half so much.—
Therefore a man of business in the United 
States, at this moment, who lias some capi- ! 
tal, and at the same time, like most men, j 
has occasion sometimes for bank facilities |

see with the ears, or hear with the nose,
as to suppose that we could feel the senti
ments of pride, veneration, pity or anger, 
with the same portion ot brain.

From the consideration, then, of our abili-
and to borrow money, pays twice as much 1 tv to attend to more than one thing at, 
as a man of the same circumsîançes for the I once—from the philosopy of dreaming and 
like facilities in England. Every man can j somnambulism—from the different kiride of
sec the result of this.

FROM THE MO.NTREAL TRANtCRli'T.

PHRENOLOGY—NO. XII.

THE BRAIN, A CONUF.RIRS OF ORGANS.
“ All truths are severeally independent, 

yet, they mutually elucidate each other.”
Much more might be advanced in sup

port of the proposition maintained in the 
three preceding articles, viz., The brain is 
the organ of the mind; but as every argu
ment which will be brought forward to 
substantiate the two other great principles 
uf Phrenology, will necessarily havo as 
strung a bearing upon the first, I will leave

| memory—from the partiality of genius— 
| 11 oni tho gradual development of the mental 
j faculties of children, and from the fact, that 
] each external sense is manifested by its own 
1 appropriate organ, in connection with the 
brain—the inference is clear, that, the brain 
is a congeries of organs, each having its 
own special mental function to perform.

G. R.

PERIODICAL PIT MURDERS.
;l

when it is difficult to be had> to increase ! and growing interest which must be ever
that difficulty

Now, I find that on the 35th day of Au
gust last the commercial banks in the city 
of New York had in their vaults $5,8Q0,O00 
in coin. 1 That was the basis upon which 
they made their issues for the accommoda
tion ui the mercantile u vt 1J. The- cub-- that this sub—T-rcas
Treasury had at that time in its vaults, in 
the course uf events, v, ilhiu one month that 
relation was greatly changed, for on the 
29th of September the banks had but forty- 
six hundred thousand dollars, while thesub- 

. . Treasury liad increased its amount to
Tb, name la prmcely. Though nopoei-a m.g,c , twenty.four Uu„drcij thousand. Thus, in a 

Could make Red Jacket grace an Euglieh j fcvv day8 more than a month, tho banks

For thon wert monarch born. Tradiiiona's pages 
Tell not the'planting of thy parent tree,

But that the forest trtWfThave bent for ages,
To thee, and to thy sires, the subject knee.

Unless he had a genius for the tragic,
And introduced it in a pantomime ;

Yet it is music in the language spoken 
Of thine own land ; and on her herald-roll, 

As nobly fought for, and as proud a token 
As Cœur de Lion’s, of a warrior's soul.

parted with twelve hundred thousand dollars 
of specie, and the sub-Treasury obtained 
the additional sum of one million. iW1*hie 
change in the relation between the amounts 
of money in these respective depositee at 
once created a great scarcity of money, fox 
every body knows that the specie or coin in

dear to the country.” Now if the commer
cial interest and manufacturing interest see 
these things as Mr. Buchanan sees them, 
then nobody has'a right to complainfif they 
see that the sub-Treasury prevents fluctua
tions instead of produang thorn; if they sec

Jy has protected the
interests of manu/a^ures; if they see that, 
under the cpc&tiem of this. sub-Treasury 
tariff of :4G, the iron mills are flourishing,— 
the woollen mills going on, everywhere, in 
great prosperity—if they see all that, then 
Mr. Buchanan is entirely right.

These remarks of Mr. Buchanan contain 
two propositions. One is, that the sub- 
Treasury has, in fact, prevented fluctuations. 
Now, for one, I should say that, within my 
recollection, there has never been so great 
a fluctuation in the money market as wc 
have witnessed for the last two years; 
many of you havo memories long enough 

i to go back and review, in your own minds,

Those of our readers in the mining dis
trict who retain any recollection of their 
juvenile iccrcations in literature, may re
member the excitement produced in, their 
footings by the sufficiently horrible romance 

nractical application of that proposition un- ! °f *^e *‘ ^ °°d Demon.” For the possee- 
til I have considered the others also. I sion of superhuman power, tho hero was

The second pnnciplp of Phrenology ver- j doomed to sacrifice a human being annually ; 
ges upon a question about which phitoso failing prompt payment, his soul expiated 
pliers have disputed from time immemorial,, his-remisness. \\ ith what interest did we, 
viz., Is the mind a simple power, altogether ,n the unsophisticated innocence of our 
occupied upon every mental operation : or1 huart, watch the fascinations employed to 
is it a plurality of faculties, each of which 1 draw another and another victim into the 
has its own sphere of operations to occupy * toils; and how, with bated breath, did we 
it ? j witness tho monster's frantic zeal ns tho

One class of philosophers contended, that1 limits of, the year drew near; and how our 
the mind was a self-existing Intelligence, s°ul sickened as thc'helpless boy or girl- 
using the brain and the senses for the ac- *,c was partial to gir.s—was handed over to 
complishmcnt of its purposes, as a mechanic the shaggy la miliar of the insatiate cannibal, 
uses ft is tools. Another cl.as, with much I 1 hat intensity of sympathy was tit only 
nierc1 reason from analogy, have mam'n.'rued lur the nursery; a little acquaintance With 
that the mental phenomena arc not supper- i world fossitizessthe footings; and by and 
added to matter, in thp process of organize- ' hyc the sacrifice of a-human being, especial- 
tion, but, are the result.of the peculiar com- 1 ** *t *•* not, done quite to melodramati-

the banks is tho only safe basis for their ! the transactions ofthe past fifteen years.—
circulation; and as in this case the banks in » Did you ever know such great fluctuations ; tiully correct; but as these two propositions 

Thy garb—though Austria’s bosom-star would j onc month lost twelve hundred thousand of the money market as you have witnessed j are metaphysical questions cither of them 
frightea j 1 • Î ' | dollars of coin, they must, of course, dtfu*

That medal pale, as diamonds the dark mine, j in their circulation, not merely to replace

lOinfi

FARM FOR HALE.
rpHB Subscriber offers for sale Lot No. 
A on m tbe seventh jLfoaffeejion of the 

Tewoebip of Colborne/**weet Division. 
There is on tbs premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land is of excellent 
quality, and within 6 miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres.

TERM8 of Bale will be made known by 
applying to William Robertson, Esq., Can
ada Company’s Office, Goderich, or to the 
subscriber. r

DAVID SMITH. 
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. 6tf

TO THOSE IT MAY CONCERN.

MR. OLIVER, having left the whole of 
his unsettled accounts with the Clerk 

of the 1st Division Court, Goderich, advises 
all parties indebted to him to see that gen
tleman before the 20th of next month.— 
Any information required, will bo given at 
tbe oflke only, where a person will bo al-
vanniei

Goderi.ch, June 90, 1848.

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
HOTKEY PUBLIC,

Ownmissioncr Queen’s Bench,

AND CONVEYANCER, 
STRATFORD.

NOTICE
npHE lahablunts of the town of Goderich will 

appry to Parliament foi an Act to Icorpo
ra to tbe sara tows.

J«dp 98th, 1848. 27 if

DR HAMILTON,
SURGEON,

1YB»T
a O D B R

milt, 
I C H .

E. C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

, PAPER HANGER, *c- *«.
O O B fl B | Ç H.

D. WATSON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,
•OUaiOt IN CHANCERY, BANKRUPTCY, fcc.
OITICE IN THE MARKET SQUARE, 

GODERICH.
Feb., 1848, 3y

i diamonds the dark mine, 
And George the Fourth wore, in the dance at 

Brighton,
A more becoming evening dress than thine;

Yet ’tie a brave one, scorning wind and weather, 
And fitted for thy couch on field and flood,

A*Rob Roy’s tartans for the Highland headier, 
Or forest green for England’s Robin Hood.

Is strength a monarch’s merit ? (like a whaler’s) 
Thou art as tall, as sinewy, and as strong 

As earth’s first kings—the Argo’s gallant sailor», 
Heroes in history, and gods in song.

Is eloquence ? Her spell is thine that reaches 
The heart,and makes the wisest head its sport; 

And there’s one rare, strange virtue in thy 
speeches,

The secret of their mastery—they are short.

Is beauty ? Thine has with thy youth departed, 
But the love-legends ot thy manhood’s years, 

And she who perish’d, young and broken-hearted, 
, Are—but I rhyme for smiles, and not for tears. 
The monarch mind—the mystery of commanding, 

The godlike power, the art Napoleon,
Of winning, fettering, moulding, wielding, band-

The hearts of millions till they move as one;
Thou hast it. M. thy bidding men have crowded 

The road to death as to a festival ;
And ministrel minds, without a blush, have 

shrouded
With banner-folds of gfcpry their dark pall.

Who will believe—not I—for in deceiving 
Lies the dear charm »f life’s delightful dream;

I cannot spare the luxury of believing 
That all things beautiful are what they seem.

Who will believe that, with a smile whose blew- 
ring

Would, like the patriach’e, sooth a dying 
hour ;

With voice aa low, as gentle, and caressing 
Ae e’er won maiden’s lip in moonligh bower ;

With look, like patient Job’s, eschewing evil ;
With motions graceful as a bird’s in air ;

Thou art, in sober truth, the veriest devil 
That e’er clinched fingers in a captive’s hair 7

That in thy veins there springs a poison fouq- 
tain, -—

Deadlier than that which bathes the Upas 
tree;

And in thy wrath, a nursing Cat o’ Mountain 
Is calm as her babe’s sleep compered with 

thee?
And undemeeth that face like aummer’s ocean’s, 

lie lip as moveless, and ita cheek as clear. 
Slumbers a whirlwind of the heart’s emotions, 

Love, hatred, pride, hope, sorrow—all, save 
fear.

Love—for thy land, as if she were thy daughter, 
Her pipes in peace, her tomahawk in wars; 

Hatred—of missionaries and cold water ;
Pride—in thy rifle trophies and thy scare ; 

Hope—that thy wrongs will be by the Great 
Spirit <

Remember’d and Avenged when thou art gone; 
Sorrow—that none We left thee to inherit 

Thy name, thy tone, thy passions, and thy 
throne.

the twelve hundred thousand dollars, but to ! between prices always high ? 
replace all that porlibn of their circulation The next proposition is, that protection 
lypresented by that amount. All uicrc.in- manufactures is aflurded by tho tub
ule practical men understand this, a , Treasury. So Mr. Buchanan says; tint 1 
bank loses a certain quantity uf specie/ it j can bardiy think it is quite! respectful to the 
must curtail its discount, not to the^ same : intelligence and undbrstandmg of this corn- 
extent, but to three or four times that ex- j'munity to announce such a doctrine. 1 
tent. j should think he supposed us ready to swal-

I know that }he proportion may be stated , low camels of any size. The sub-Treasury 
as three to on^TSul it is more likely to ox- ti>ster manufactures ! The tariff of ’46 
cecd that proportion than to fall short of it. j foster manufactures ! Then why do they 
Then this withdrawal otiso large a sunt as not prosper ? Thus fostered and protected, 

j twelve hundred thousand dollars would 1 how many of them havo, within the lost six 
i naturally lead to a curtailment by the banks, j months, sunk away and come to nothing i 
That is one turn of the sub-'J'rcasury I Among our most important manufactures

-all)', seems a matter of course,an awkward 
cveu't, certainly, yet incident to the com
plicated ramifications of society.

Just about two years ago, we called tho 
attention of our readers in {South Stafford- 
ehiie to the sacrifice of human life which 
the owners of mines were in the habit of 
making to the demon of carelessness, per
haps in some instances of avarice. Twelves 
months ago, the periodical immolation of 
another victim was duly chronicled in this 
paper; and again we asked it /the sacrifice 
was essential to the preservation of proper
ty from trespass, or if the owners of unpro
tected pits were not legally as well ae 
morally guilty of the murder uf those who 
met their deaths through wilful carcless- 

That there are different mental faculties ! ? Jurybs said *• no” to the last portion
may be proved-by the following considéra- <;f the query, and familiarised tu the fearful 
linns :— ’ j mode t l deatii, rimy attributed to accident

If the mind wore only a single faculty, it; u bat was beyond all question criminal nc- 
could only bo occupied with one idea or | gtigeneo. Ttieso worthy men were no 
feeling at a time, which is inconsistent with | doubt very much shocked at our extrava- 

.«our every day’s experience. Who has not rt?ant notions. The two victims had really 
witnessed a mechanic busily engaged in a no business near the pits. There was a 
piece of work,, while at the same time he ! right of road in one instance, certainly, but
.......... Il i. - - :............. - .......... c.......... :. _ ........ il* . tliun i t.n __ _ I __l ..... -

binations, and arrangement of the ultimate 
molecules of the organized tissues, develop
ing properties previously existing in these 
molecules, and modified in their manifesta
tion, by 1 lie nature and-complexity the or
ganization manifesting them: as in the phy
sical sciences, thle experiments in electro
magnetism have 6ai:Bractorily established 
the identity of the electric, the galvanic, 
and the magnetic agencies.

From a long course of analogical reason- 
: j, T have almost given my assent to the 
latter of these opinions, as being substan

m the last two years, with the exception | may be true or false, without materially 
that its fluctuations have generally been I affecting the evidence of Phrenology.

would be singing some favorite soirg. We 
know that we can walk, talk, see, hear, feel 
pain, and love a friend, all simultaneously, 
each of which are mental manifestations, 
and depend upon the integrity of the brain 
for their exhibition, which simultaneous ex-

screw, and how many more such turns will | here at the north, essential to the pros peri- i hibition could not exist if the mind were a
it take to put the patient in perfect torture ? j ty of the country and employing large capi- 
The depression of business in the city of tal, do we not see them sinking away every 
New York, resulting from this curtailment, day ! What, then is tho result of that fue
led, I suppose, to tho order uf the" Score• J tering care and tho operation of these fos- 
tary of the Treasury, by which, by a ccr- ! tering laws ?
tain kind of habeas corpus writ, ho should ! Gentlemen, there is another considéra- j

single power, or tho brain a single organ.
ll the mind were only a single power, 

there could bo no such thing as dreaming, 
in which state it is evident some faculties 
are awake and others dormant. Somnam
bulism, or sleep-walking, can only be ac-

Iree from the sub-Treasury eight hundred i tion connected with this sub-Treasury.— counted tor by a plurality of mental powers, 
thousand dollars, and in its place put in con- j Three-fourths of all the importations irum Many instances might be cited, where indi- 
finement a quantity of Treasury note». I, Europe are on foreign account; ouyimport- j viduals have ventured on the tops of houses

; have not examined tho question 
not therefore say that tho proceedings arc 
illegal. But it seems that this Secretary 
of tne Treasury found that the Government 
were not masters of the machinery, or else 
it was not a machine that any master could

If this be so, this very operation led to 
tho necessary curtailment of three and a 
half or four millions of dollars, from the 
commercial business of the city of New 
York. Now, this demand of the sub-Trea
sury could bo made in a day, and when

then the girl, who was running m her 
buoyancy of * pints picking upfl.jwets along 
the field, had positively no right to leave 
tho path, anil it she did surely tho worthy 
proprietor ul the uacd up pit is not to blame

»hc did fall into the yawning chasm.__
Certainly not, most conscientious juror.__
lie is no mure tho murderer of that child 
than tho man who places prussic aid in a 
nursery, and disguises its deadly qualities 
with sugar, is chargeable with the inevita
ble consequence-. And then in the second 
instance the sufferer was a very fittlc onc, 
and uiorcvN vr he would play in the neigh
bourhood ol the pit, although a child, ablo 
barely to crawl, ought lu have known that

Il you go to Stato street, in Boston, or j it would be utterly impossible for them to 
Wall street, in New York, and ask what1 go while awake, which evidently show 
importations are cothing, they tell jou they that the organ of cautiousness—beg your
do nofjtnow. It is ascertained, and 1 be* 
iieve it is true beyond question, that tliree- 
lourths of our importations from Europe are 
sent to this country on foreign accouni, 
consigned to commission merchants. They 
aro sold, and their proceeds arc remitted,

pardon, Mr. Skeptic—the fooling of fear, 
must have been dormant, while other men
tal powers must have been prcternaturally 
active, under such circumstances. 

Sometimes in our nocturnal vision we 
ill imagine that we see and converse with

and will ing merchants know nothing abu/t them. ! and ridges of" precipices in this state, where > H wlis highly improper and dangerous to
»<•----------- ------ ------ ^ 1 *-----" 1 “ ' “ indulge his infantine propensities lor fun in

such a locality. This reasoning is just 
strong enough to hang a verdict of “Acci
dental Deat h” upon; though wc arc unrea
sonable enough to question whether it is 
nut an evasion of the truth.

Well, another year has passed and the 
demon must have another victim, in tho 
worship of mammon wc can spare no thought
for aught beyond the socrcdness of self__
There is now no opportunity of bartcrimr 
salvation on tho terms of the old romance, 
but a human being is of loss account than

and our merchants know no more of their friends or relations that have been long 
probable coming, or their amount, than any I since dead, without feeling ony of that a wo 
body else. Therefore there is uo knowledge and wonder with which a circumstance j

made in one day, or one week, it must be 1 among us, and can be no knowledge among j would naturally inspire us, wc c it possible
answered -ic one day or one week. But I us, of what, will be tho state of the money j to occur while we wore awake. The or- i twenty shillings worth of old timber, and wo
then no banks could make the curtailment, j market; for when they arrive the duties i gan of marvelluusncs, or the feeling uf ! sacrifice the one to save tho other. The
in one day or one week, or one month, to must be paid immediately, thus placing it j wonder, must bo dormant during such 1 last victim was a boy eight years of a^r,
such an extent, without bankrup ing the ' in the power of foreign consignors of goods dreams. If the bra in is in a different state I cent one morning with his father’s break-
community—what is tho consequence of ! coming to this country to depress the j when wo are asleep, from what it is when fast to the works whereat he laboured, iio
that ! The consequence is inevitably to money market at pleasure. They may wo are awake, as every physiologist must 
inspire mistrust and apprehension among) trauslqr from the banks into the sub-Trea- i know to bo the case, when the evidence of
those who manage these institutions: to i sury, there to be locked up, an amount of ........ <"""1 ‘'—1------------ - 1 11— ■ -
restrain them from what they woutil other- j money, responsive to any importations they 
wise do, for fear that events should show may make.

1 have spoken of the sub-Treasury of 
Now York. 1 have not inquired particular
ly into the state of the banks and the ope
ration of the sub-Treasury in this city. I 
suppose it probable that there may be lour

that they have, if not acted imprudently, in
curred .great danger of ruin. Now the 
merchants and dealers of tho country, the 
superintendents of banks, here and else
where, keep an Accurate account of the un
ports of specie, tho imports and exports of j or five hundred thousand dollars now locked 
goods, of the balance of trade, and can pre- | up in the sub-Treasury in Boston, say ball 
pare for a change, because a shock of that j a million. Well now, if that were retained

some faculties being awake, and others dor
mant at tho same tuqc, proves that different 
mental faculties must bo manifested by dif
ferent portidns of tho brain.

I the mind were a single faculty a person

never reached Ins destination, and for the 
long period of a month the mother watched 
m vain for thq return of her son. At length 
ho was found floating on the surface of the 
water in a pit, fifteen yards from tho top of 
Hie shaft, which of course was unprotected. 
Tho boy was accustomed to take a short

with a good memory fur one thing, would Lcut through the field, and probably, on this 
havo a good memory for everything, which occasion, stooping over the fenceless pit 
is also contrary to fact; for yno man may 1 sounding the depth of the water with a 
have a good memory for names, and a bad i stone, overbalanced himself, and perished 
memory for faces; another may be gifted j “ accidentally.” Did it not occur to tho 
vice versa—one may havo a good memory'"j jury m this case that a recommendation

port does not como like lightning—they as the basis of bank circulation, under the for colors—another for tunes, another for ! |r<jm them that pits should bo fenced, might
have some premonition of it. But who can J ordinary terms and conditions which make numbers, &tc. &&•*., while their memory for f be the means of preventing a recurrence of
calculate what will bg tho policy of tho ! such a circulation safe, it would enable the 
Government, or what, in a particular day or ! banks to make an issue of a million and a 
week, will bo the amount of imports, if half | half of money, besides what is now in circu 
a docen vessels arrive in a day—who can i lation. As it is, it answers no useful pur- 
foroeee it ? Who then can foresee, out of ! pose in society, but rather inspire terror 
this money now in tho vaults of tho banks, and distrust, and for all tho uses of com
what quantity can bo demanded in au hour? 
Therefore, there is a constant apprehen
sion a off fear.

Why, as I have said, yc yourselves aro 
witnesses this day to what is the conse
quence of this. A~flr:ctuation from day to 
day in the money market; not from good to 
bad, but from bad to worse. Then, per
haps, down again from worse to not quite 
as bad, but oftener up still farther, to a de- 

rce of scarcity which is quite unexampled 
i the history of this country.
Gentlemen, upon this subject let mo show 

you how I, with uiy moans of information, 
and my limited intercourse with men of

tnerce it would be just as well-that it did 
not exist at all.

I have said that I supposed that money 
has not been known to be dearer for u long 
time. 1 suppose that if Wo lake the quanti
ty loaned by the banks at tho rate of inte
rest to which they are limited, and if wc 
then take the rates known to have been 
paid by private borrowers to private lenders 
last year, the rate of interest for the last 
twelve months on tho whole can hardly be 
considered under ten per cent. Now we 
have to carry on the business of the coun
try—I moan the men of busincss-f-with 
money at this rate, while in England it is

other things may bo deficient; such facts \ these “ accidental deaths ?” Twenty shilT 
can only bo reconciled with tho existence 1 tings worth of timber, and h.alf that sum eX- 
uf a plurality of mental faculties. Again I pended in labour, would < ffectuully insure 
“ Genius is always partial,” has become a tho prevention of those accidents; but wc 
proverb, from the fact that a man may have arG very much inclined to behove that oven 
u genius for painting, poetry, music, mat he- I this outlay will not bo made until a verdict 

.matics, or anything else; and yoti’may com-1 °1 man-slaughter be recorded against the 
pare him who is distinguished in any one of) criminally thoughtless offenders. Accord- 
these departments of art or literature, and mS tho intervals we havo marked, they 
you will will find him surpassed in other j have a year ol gracu wherein to guard 
departments by persona of tho m-«et urdi i against a recurrence of these periodical 
nary capacity. _ murders, it they neglect -the opportunity

This prmcip'o is beautifully illustrated in , '»ay tho fate of the hero of tho romance bo 
tfre gradual dcvclopcment of faculties of theirs—tho nssizr court being sub.-titut-
children; they do not exhibit all their men- j for a warmer tribunal._Dir mm >'/ta vi
tal powers at once, but they appear one by j Journal.
one, as they rise towards maturity. j — —- ----

Tho different senses aro manifested by, “When lam making up a plan of cun- 
different organs, and wo never sou tho fun- ( sequence,” says Lord Bulmgbruhtr •• 1 ,| 
lions of onc performed by the other; and it | ways ItlA to consult with a seualhlu wu" 
appears to me jest as rational that wo should man.” Lord BotUigbrvku was a groat man



ONE IMPORTANT CAUSE
OK NON8 IMPROVEMENT IN AORltULTVRE.

1 liad occasion to vi.-it the son of a friend 
«•f mine, at a school of great respectability 
in a wealthy agiiculiural district. The mas
ter, a very intelligent person, showed me 
thé details ol his welt arranged establish
ment, which was certainly a pattern in eve
ry respect. Ue entering the well filled
schoolroom, he observed that most of hi 
scholar# wef» far À vis' suns. Glancing at 
his library l inquired what books on agri
cult utat subjects it contained ? Thé mas
ter teemed struck with surpris? (a# «if the 
thought ol such books had never uucured to 
to him) and replied, “ with tliarne I ackoow- 
ioge, not one ; but #cnd nie a list of such as 
you recommend, and I will immediately 
procure them.” Now I apprehended this 
case might be multiplied by a thousand or 
more. (’*« we wonder then, that a youth 
who never heard tl.u word agriculture at 
school, and who is seldom or never sent 
into different d’stricta to bo taught agri
culture ns a science, should go home to his 
parent, aruJ.uiuw his plan of farming, be it 
good, ban oi imJiiVvient. In all other trade* 
and professions on apprcnticeahip is consi
dered essential to the acquirement of know- 
h dgo ; but farming, the most necessary of 
all trade#, i# to bv left to chance, or rather 
mischance. A system if uniformity is 
essential in making a hat, coot or shots : 
there are established educational rules for 
the church, the bar, and thq senate ; but 
agriculture! the greatest interest of all, on 
which our very existence depends, econo
mically and politically, is to be like a ship 
without a compass, tossed about by the 
eVer-varying gale of individual opinion, 
without the hope of reaching tho port of 
l'erlfcction. Were a youth ever so much 
inclined to fuinieb in# mind with cotnpari- 
h ii# and observât ion# of the \arious sys-. 
t* ms ul culture iu our own or different 
counties, ns well as m foreign climes, there 
is under the present school system no op 
porlunitv for his doing so ; and no doubt he 
would be surprised if told i hut we areacen- 
lury at least pvlitnd the Chinese in agri- 
culluial practice. 1 bopo we shall hoou see 
every school, and iu fuel every farmer’s par
lour, possessing a few sound praciical w orks 
on agriculture. I presume no fnan will 
consider he knows every thing in agricul
ture ; if he does, it is Unfortunate for him. 
Little as 1 am acquainted with the subject, 
1 am fully convinced that it is full ul" iutcr- 
usl, and of such extent that a life-lime ol 
study and praet.ee would find us on the 
wrong side of perfection.—London 
iullmal Gazette.

fo illiberal could never succeed in a locality 
remarkable for its intelligence and clear 
conception of the essence of civil and reli
gious frcdcro.

Tho former Editor, and principal propri
etor of the daze tie, having, -to hrs cost, 
found that the heai t of the w hole District 
was reform to the very core, hie “ loyalty 'V 
•oon cooled in ut ■•Wgoniwm with pounds, 
•hillings and pence, until, at last, he was 
driven to rétif*, for M a slight ‘îonudara- 
libh,” the editorial chair, as well as the em- 
olunmht# of the office, in favour of ayoung 
man by no means romarkable for his keen 
pcrccpti< n, or brilliant acquirement#, al
though in other respect a goodj4iember of 
society, as wc are informed. This move 
led, cf course, to the rapid extinction of the 
journal in question as the nexv editor, unlike 
his predecessor, was thrown t-ntely upon 
the return# ol the office for hi !y susto-

The Press and type of the defunct Gazette 
are to be removed to Toronto where lhey 
will be employed in the publication or rath
er resuscitation of a journal once called, 
the “ Toronto Standard” but with what 
success, its former fate may readily pre 
diet ! There is one thing, however, which 
may tend to re-aminate the Combined ghost 
of both papers, for a short period, and that 
is the fact of the name of the late juvenile* 
editor being neither directly nor indirectly 
associated with the editorial department*— 
.Xaccdstle Courier,

6U,8l5 ; as tho three successful candidates : 
but the votes of Ilourg-la-lteine and some 
other communes are not comprised in this 
list. It was reported that Prince Louis 
Napoleon had bcçji returned for the départ
irions du Nord, that the Abbe de Genoude 
was likely to bo the successful candidate 
in the Hérault, a Hi. I bet Count «Mole-had 
bt>cn .elected for rite jÇironde.

Wleread in 4hê Constitutional ;—“To 
morrow the result of the scrutiny foe the 
depertment of tbe^Seine will be officially 
declared. At tlie moment we are writing 
the candidates stand as follow :—

Napoleon Bonaparte...............  116,014
Fould ( M oderalej........................80)193
Raspail f Red Republican) •••• 67,852 
Thore(Red Republican) ..... 65,650 
Cube! filed Republican^ •••••. 66,460
Rfger....................................   04,057
Adam....................#•............♦..*55,904
Delesscrt .....................................  50,873
r.ugeaud.............................  49,411.
Girardian.............................   28,108
Gervaia (de CacnJ.....................   12,211

Some disturbances have taken place at 
Elbeuf.—Birmingham Journal.

thing to baptize and to dandle. How ^he 
country will suffer by postponing the birth
day, we cannot exactly perceive. We are 
not aware that our Conservative friends are 
kept out of office by the delay, and if they 
were, it would certainly (looking back ou
the past** a sample) he ft terrible pity—.. ~ l together, we are 

“ patience” or the
Everything, then, ti____

' disposed to be either “ s 
“ monument,” and to conform strictly to the 
advice given by a dear mamma, to her ill- 
behaved son,—M Robert, sweet, put down 
yotir knife and don’t be Impatient; good lit
tle boys should learn how to wait, and. 
Betty must have time to get re&dy the din
ner, you know.”—Montreal Transcript.

PROPOSED GRAND AMICABLE 
PLOUGHING MATCH FOR A PURSE OF 

£100
Fifty gentlemen of the Township ol 

Whitby, having made up a punie of Fitly 
Pounds, with a view ut promoting Agricul
ture by stimulating ami encouraging the 
bc.ence of Ploughmanship fthe foundation 
of all permanent and successful farming), 
it is proposed to match twenty "Ploughmen 
(rciudoiiifl of Whitby),against any other 
Township in Upper Canada, which shall in 
like manner make up a puree oi'Ffly Pounds 
-—the purse to be deposited with a Treasur
er mutually chosen, and to bo given up to 
the winning parly on the day ol trial—«gre- 
ably to the decision of the Judges to be 
appointed a# follows :—Each contributing 
party to name throe from some disinterest- 
vd Township or Townships, ami the six 
Judge* so chosen to name one or three 
Umpires.

The mulch to come otVsomeday between 
the seventeenth of May and tenth ol June 
next, and as near hall" way between Whitby 
and the Township accepting as circumstan
ces will admit.

The winning party to expend one of the 
purses, or fifty pounds, in providing a dinner 
to the forty ploughmen, thé Judges, and 
une hundred contributor# to the respective 
puree# fand meeting any little contingm- 
oe# lor printing bille, Sic.), andin awarding ! cibtt. 
a certain number of premiums for the best 
specimens of ploughmanship.

The above proposal to remain open until 
the 1st of January, 1849, unless sooner 
accepted.

lli# also to be understood that the Vic
torious Township shall be bound to keep 
the proposition open fur twelve months 
from the day çf trial, if not sooner taken up 
l>y nome other Township.

All communications on tho subject aif- 
(li.esscd to the {Secretary (P^sl-paid) will 
recvive’immcUiate attention.

By order of the connnitce,
PETER F ERR V, Secretly.

P.S.—All newspapers willing to aid in 
the promotion of agricultural pursuits, by 
inserting the above, are respectfully reques
ted to do kO. — Thc Glebe.

RESPECTABLE PEOPLE.
VV'e do not know of any term that is 

ofléner used and mis-npphcd, than the head
ing of this article. By a respectable man 
is generally meant a person that there i# no 
reason under Heaven for respecting. If the 
person whom you are desirous to charac
terize favorably, is distinguished fur hi# 
goodnature, you say lie is a good nat tired 
man; il by hi# zeal to serve his friends, you 
call him a friendly man, if ho is witty, or 
«•eligible, you say ho has wit and sense; if 
he is honest or learned, you say so at once; 
but il he i# not particularly endowed with 
either of tli «sc qualities, you gravely ob 

I serve that he i# “a very respect-able man.”
A man may be a knave or u fool, or both, 

as the case may be, and yet he is a must 
respectable man, in the common authorized 
sense of the term, provided he keeps up ap
pearances.

The best title to the character of respec
tability lies in the convenience of those 
who echo the cheat, anil in the conventional 
hypocrisy of the world. Any one may lay 
claim to it who is wiljing to give himself 
airs of importance and can find means to 
divert-other* from inquiring loo st rictly- into 
his pretensions. It is a disposable com
modity—not a purl of thu man that sticks 
to him like his skin, but an appurtenance, 

.like hn/goods and chattels.
Respectability includes all that vague 

and indefinable tiv s# of respect floating 
about the world. It is spurious and nomi
nal, hollow and venkl. To suppose that it 
is lu be taken literally and applied to sterl
ing merit, would be to betray your own 
ignorance.

The Contest.—During the present poli
tical contest, we do not know that we have 
anything to complain of, particularly, with 
respect to the abuse of our nominees, by 
the whig#. There is certainly less of it 
than wc have known since we came upon 
the political stage. We think there is less 
of bitterness and vituperation displayed on 
both rides than has been known in any 
Presidential contest for the last twenty- 
five years.’ We rejoice that,wc are enabled 
to say so, as it outers well for the inarch of 
improvement in this country. We can 
well recollect, that upon tho approach ol 
the final winding up of presidential con 
tests years gone by, it 
serious fear* being entertained generally, 
that rupture# of a seiious nature would en- j 
sue. At the present time we are as quiet 
as a “ summer"# morning;”, prepared to be 
perfectly resigned to tire will of the people,

HURON SIGNAL.
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SHOULD W. SMITH O'BRIEN BE 
HANGED?

The icilful and deliberate destruction of hu
man life, whether perpetrated through the dark 
malignity of the midnight assassin, or under the 
sanction of vitiated public opinion, whether in 
accordance with laws which are the relics of 
barbarism, in the duel-ring of modern civiliza
tion, or on tho blood-stained field of “national 
glory,” is a direct violation of the law of Hea
ven ; an absurdity in itself, and an outrage on
the higher sentiments of our nature. “Whoso 

was not without ; shedeth man's blood by man shall his blood be 
! shed,” can only be regarded as a general princf 
j pie laid down! It is not an infallible prediction 
6 because thousands have been guilty of murder 
' who were not, and who could not, by human 

who alone have the power of decision in the j agency, be brought to punishment. It cannot 
premises. In fact there is nothing in the be viewed as a positive injunction. Because 
candidate# calculated to^draw forth a con- even when the murderer is known, and when his 
damnation, on the part of any of our peo- , guilt i8 acknowledged, no human being, under 
;,le. They hive bull, served Iheir couulry, j l|-e Cll|illi„„ d™nMlion, d.re con,e forw.rd 
ami periled their live# in maintaining ils 
honor, which is commendation enough with- j 
oui anything further. It is natural for us

and say “ I anrthe individual commissioned by 
Heaven to shed this murderer's blood !” In 

to complain a little that Gen. Taylor does , fact, under the influence of correct, moral feel
not stand upon his own platform, or rather * :'L---------- **f 'k“ ••*»*—»*
upon the general whig platform, instead of 
making the effort to cotne in between tho 
two—w hig and democratic; but after all it 
will make no difference. Our candidate 
entitl'd upon the platform of the democracy i 
io bold relief, ready to meet triumph or de- 
leat with the measures of the party with 
whom he i# iiow and ever ha# been associa
ted. It seems more manly, and when 
elected he lias his guide—thé judgment of 
the people, to direct him in his onward 
course.—Detroit Commercial Bulletin.

fighting for it, George Washington"determine d 
to fight. Be did fight accordingly and won 
and for so doing has been dignified with the title 
of “ the Father of his country !'* and bee ob- 
lai ned venerable renown, which will endure 
with the records of human history. Whatever 
difference tpqy have existed in the nature of the 
real ot imetary grle.uce. wmpUmoi of by 
the two individanta ; it bow,m dtficitni ray 
hire lira lb. Inlnam or Wetic. of Smith O’Brim, 
compiled with Shorn of Owrgi Wnnliidfton, it wi* e 
marl be edmitted diet he wee actuated by the 
same views snd motives, and propos ed the same 
means of carrying his object. He failed, and ia 
therefore bound to submit to the fate of a com
mon felon. Not, be it remembered, because he 
adopted the views, and threatened to adopt the 
means employed by George Washington, but 
because he failed of success in the employment 
of these means, in which case he would have 
been haifèd es the Deliverer of hie country.—
We make no. inquiry into the positive crimin
ality or probable consequences of Smith O’Bri
en’s conduct ; we merely wish in justice to the 
unfortunate gentleman’s character, to represent 
his case in its proper light,—and then to enquire 
What will be the effect of putting him to an 
ignominoue death ?

Among the numerous stains in the records of 
what has been called civilization, there are lew 
darker than the fact that a majority of those who 
suffered for political offences, have had monu
ments erected to their memories ; and posterity 
have fearlessly denounced as murderers the gov
ernments which put them to death. Such is the 
progress of humnn events, and" the mutability 
of public opinion. The Treason of to-day may

Dickson has not, we believe, had an opportunity 
of reading the Huron Signal regularly, and 
therefore, we cannot blame him for placing it 
upon a level with the Gazette in regard to “ pet
ty squabbling” and “ rancorous feeling.”— 
We presume he has been a constant reader of the 
Gazette, end as be must have been sickened al- 
meet .rely wnk with ih« fceyieh do»Win* of 
Gilw ; wit* the nrfdaoua firimfcietie«i of hi. 
Reverend or Judicial atom, “ À Lfftw*.” sed 
wish a number of ether asonyssss# sfrpfrgrs, 
at! exhibiting a ferocious zeal to propagate their 
hellish, dark, demoniac insinuations about our 
infidelity an^, socialism ; he must reasonably 
hare supposed that the Signal was maintaining 
a mutual warfare ; this opinion, we any, would 
under such circumstances, be et least reasonable, 
but at the same time no intelligent man who 
has read the Signal since its commencement 
would put it upon a level with the Gazette either 
ie this or in any other respect. We believe ear 
breihern of the Press, both Radical and Tory, 
will admit that the columns of the Signal have 
been the vechical of as much original and inte
resting matter as the columns of any other local 
paper io Canada for the lime it has bees in eais- 
tence. We are not aware of one nnonymous 
communication reflecting on the conduct of 
Giles or hie principles (?) ever having appeared 
in its columns. We have never, in one single 
instance, interfered with him or hie meetings, or 
hia lectures, or his speeches ! We have never 
even condescended to notice a single article 
which appeared in hie paper, except in such 
cases as his report of the Stratford Dinner, where 
the black malignant falsehoods of him or hi# 
equally degraded coadjutors, have demanded a

be the Constitution of to-morrow. And it is j contradiction for the benéfit of public morality, 
certainly not drawing too largely on the powers j We have never endeavored to convince the public, 
of imagination to suppose, that in less than ' by the most unprincipled misreprenentations and 
twenty years, some daring spirit will carry the j diabolical insinuations, that his views in religion 
Repeal of the Irish Union, by other means, it is are hetrodox ; we have never even mentioned Ins 
to be hoped, than slaugter; and that a monument, j religion ; we have looked al his conduct end at 
o’ertopping those of the Prince of Orange, the , the conduct of his three friends, and having done 
Duke of Wellington, and Daniel O’Connel, will so, we would blush at the very idea of insulting 
be erected in Dublin to the patriotic, and at ! Chritiaoiiy by associating their names with any

mgs, and with a proper view of the subject, 
every man would shrink with horror Irom the 
task of being the executioner of his fellow-man, 
from a conviction that the passage in question 
applied with equal force to him and to the’'mur
derer. It must therefore he regarded as one of 
those general principles, which are so abundant
ly scattered throughout the pages of Revelation. 
For instance, “They who take the sword shall 
perish by the sword,” cannot be regarded a# a 
prophecy, because millions bave taken the sword 
and fought with the sword, who did not perish

present, condemned and degraded felon W. 
Smith O’Brien. And bis blood, if thus coolly 
and deliberately shed will, in all homan proba
bility be the means of watering and nourishing 
a thousand spirits similar to his own,—who will 
seek revenge for his deatlThy accomplishing the 
object for which he died.

Note.—There are shams in every department

of ite various denominations. It is true, w# 
have never recognized Giles as a political oppo
nent—he has no knowledge nor connection with 
politics—we have never treated him as a gentle
man nor even as a man : he has not the slightest 
claim to either title. We have not regarded 
him as the Representative of Conservatism iu 
he county of Huron ! we could not honestly

of human affiur. nuU we bare been both nmuaed hi"" » reprr.enl.tive of anythin, ...
and .tekeaed with the shorn humamty ot many ceP* blustering, tra.We.WM».
of our friend*, when noticing—the sentence of ■ 
Smith O’Brien. Their nerves seem to get par

We ?i>»ve never written one sentence against 
him in the way of bullying ot btoybesting, nor

alized at the very thought of drawing and quar- j one syllable that we did not believe to be rcoral-
lering the dead body. They thick this part of, 
the sentence is horrible, revolting, barbarous, 
and, in abort, savagely cruel ! ! It w revolting,

ly correct; and he has written few syllables 
against us, but what his conscience (if he has 
one) told him were malignantly false. We

cj r. o . t rwii bv the sword, but died in their beds like other&TE4MRR General Scott Lost.—The \ 3 ; . , , , .otrainer Gen. Scoit wan loet last night | P=°Pk' Th.a ««.men. .. therefor, laid down 
about 8 o'clock, to about tho middle of Lake ! »8 » general principle, and like the other, applies

equally £» all i and both are merely intended asSt. Clair. She *as run into by the 
To enrich the mind of a country by work# j Schooner Star, and sunk in a very few min-

of art.or science, i# not.the way to rank 
yourself respectable, at least in your life 
tjiiic;—to enslave, oppress, cheat, or plun-

We understand from Mr. T. S. Sprague 
who xva# on board that he thinks all

drr, would bo a much surer way, and ^to j 5,)ar(j were saved, although there were two
boys who got on board at Algonac who are 
not yet discovered,

prove this, we might quote innumerable- 
instances. / t

Well, this is the way of the world;—Sul
, is it not humiliating in the extreme to be 
' compelled to admit thi# 1 Truly it is. <)!
! course, no mechanic or artiz.ni can,-accord- 
1 mg to this mode of reasoning, cuirir under
j tho head 4< respectable”—ol course not!
| and all he can do is to shake Ins head grave- j
j ly, and, with a sigh exclaim, “ there must , Kingston Penetentiart.—Tho enquiry 

he something Wronu ! —.Mechanic’s •‘/(/--Unto the management of this public Instilu- 
vocate. . - I lion is stil pending. Wc understand that

warnings to prevent the wilful destruction of 
human life, for “vengeance is mine, saith the 
Lord, and / willrepay.”

In the Jewish Theocracy, when war was to 
be levied upon a nation, an express command 
was given from Heaven to that effect, and when 

The schooner took the passengers and 1 a criminal was to be put to death, God himself 
crew and landed them at Algonac. The ! had explicitly specified not only the kind of 
ha.rg go. and freight of course was all Jost.
There w«'r<? a bn, it ïorly* {passengers on 
board.—Detroit Bulletin .

simply because it ie not common. But if any j never represent a man as a lying, shuffling, un
man, or body of men, will wilfully bereave us of ; principled creature, unless we conscientiously 
life, we will give them full liberty to boil and believe him to be such, 
eat us afterwsads, if they can find any additional j of ibe worthless thing. 
gratification m so doing ; snd had the boiling 
and eating been customary, wc presume our 
sentiments! brethren would experience no qualms 
of couscicnee on the occasion. The brutality 
snd esvsgeiem consists in forcibly bereaving a 
strong, healthy man of l\fe the remainder is 
mere useless formalities performed on dead mat
ter. And if the destruction of lile is necessary

death, but nleo the persons who were to inflict
t, — "And the Conor eg vtiov shall stone him- 
o death." Now, unless a special mandate from

We will give a picture 
In the Gazette of the 

27ill October, he asserts, for the twentieth time, 
that the Press and Type of the Signal Office are 
the property of the Hon. Malcolm Cameron.— 
Now the poer, eilly, useless creature knows 
nothing of the matter. The uncharitable sup
position is merely engendered in the venom of 
its own small brain ; and so long as there are go 
writs out against us, the public do not care one 
farthing who is the owner ot this establishment :

the result of this investigation has been to 
produce upwards of three hundred pages of 

Who are the Tkdlt Valuable in So- j charges against the Warden, embracing 
;iett.—The value set upon a member of j almost every species of delinquency thatl upon
society, should be nut according to the 
fineness or intensity of hie feeling#, to the 
accutenese of hi# sensibility, or his readi
ness to weep for, or deplore the misery he 
may meet with in the world ; but in pro
portion to tho sacrifices which he, is ready 
to make, and to the knowledge and talents 
winch he is- able and willing to contribute 
towards removing this misery. To bene
fit mankind is a much more difficult tqsk 
than some seem to imagine ; it is not quite 
so easy a# to make a display of amiable sen
sibility : the tiirst requires long study and 
pin n lu I ah#tsiiuenco from tho various allu
ring pleasures by which wc are surrounded ; 
the second in most cases demands only a 
little acting, and even when sincere, is utter
ly u-cless to the public.— Westminster Re-

A Cunning Monkey.—Bangaloio it#eli 
he* about two mile» Irom t o mtlitary^Éen- 
tie, and i# on that bide, completely hidden 
by u Uvuso tope (grove) which stretches 
round it, ami is ponetrated at Uifl’uient point.- 
by road* leading to the gate#. This grove 
i» u perfect metropolis ul monkey#. The)
«warm in thousands, chasing cadi other un _______
the roads, capering on the hedge#, clutter- j Xapoleon must make no mistake in 
mg on the boughs, and grinning hungrily 
#1 every one who pae»ts with any eatable.
They are a constant pest Io every house
wife in the town, discovering unsuspected 
passages to their stores, forest ailing the 
meal, and making busty retreat. A native 
table, in illustrating the danger of imecliiev- 
uu# companions, tells ot a man who look a 
journey, accompanied by his monkey and 
ms goat, taking wiih him rice and curd* for 
.a rclreshmcnt by ilie way. Arrived at o 
tank, ho resolved to bathe and dine. Lay
ing down the bundle with the provisions,! 
j«e lied the two animal# to a bush, and j 
went dow n to itie tank. No sooner had lit* | 
di»sppeared than the.uiuukey took tho bun
dle, untied jf, disposed of t'hv good tiling#, 
wnd then wiping his hands uii lb'' beard ol 
tho goat, so a. to Joavo plenty ♦•«•-markb, 
pat down solemnly at luO other sue v? the 
tree.. The poor goat euffe/cd the bujtti.'U 
duo to her arch companion.—‘- A uud-sloii I 
|u tho Mysore.”

DEATH OF THE PETER BORO’ 
GAZETTE.

Election or Prince Louis Napoleon, 
and a red Republican.—Prince1 Louis Na
poleon has been elected, and through the 
instrumentality of the Red Republican#, 
who have equally succeeded -in returning 
the most obnoxious (lo Government) ol 
ihoir throe candidates. M. Raspail and 
M. Achille Fould aro nl*o elected. The 
Tir.'ss correspondent says “ Prince Lou

this
matter. Hi# place ut the head of the poll 
is due to the Commuui*ls and Socialists, 
and on thi* fact he is warned by tbo Re 
forme, which in doing so relieves itself 
from the imputation of being ol the party 
of the Red Republic. Thu Prince is said 
to be in no respect Republican. Tho So
cialists are uot at all Impel lalist*. Not a 
particle of sympathy exist# between him 
and tho red uieti. lie ha# been placed lirai 
among the representatives jost el.ctcd for 
Puns by men whose principles he abhors, 
and certainly by men who, were they 
through bi# aid or otherwise to arrive at 
power, would make him feel how little they 
nad hi# pretention# at heart When they 
contributed to lue élection. It would up 
pear that we are, therefore, c:: the eve vf 
a nexv struggle. Prince Louis Napoleon 
has been placed first among the successful 
candidate# by the Socialists, Communists, 
Ml-d Terrorists of parts, a* a moans of icarry- 

i mg their own projeols. But they 
were not the “Red” men Who returned 

! » • 'or tho AÀ/NHelle, fur the Yonne, for the 
* L' for the NorJ or fur tbo Charente ; and 

1 ,,7h. h„ be.- eh«ed by nil iho.e. Tfc. 
conviction on llid .i'iod ol nearly ever

very specie# -------,—-v
can bo imagined in a public officer. All 
that the public has heard through the Cou 
t ier, and other papers, of the horrible cor
poral punishments inflicted on the wretched 
prisoners turns out to bo true, and more 
than true, and if the Administration during . - ,ite whole career shall commit nolhrng but and mornl re.»nrag= .rr, calculated
blunders, if will go far to cover them, that j 10 reflect any credit upon religion, shrink from

to deter other# from the comtnieeion of crime,
then the more harrowing and revolting the man- j hut lo exhibit the true picture, we miwl in the
ncr ol ieg-tl. murder, the mere ’efficient will n first instance throw aside common cuüniesv. and 
be a# a preventive. In plain language, we , openly declare that ihe assertion is a hr, and the

Heaven can be produced, declaring that a parti- th-nk men> and lhc preM l0 particular, should | author of it a barefaced,"impudent, unqualified
either «peak outagainai what ia really barbarous . 
and brutal, viz: robbing the man of li/e, or j 
otherwise say nothing about the indignity offered 
to the lifeless body ; it betrays a superstition not 
belonging to the present age, and exhibits a kind 
of unproductive, chicken-hearted humanity with 
which few intelligent men will sympathize.

cular “ Jack Ketch” in Dublin or Clonmel shall 
“ hang, behead, and otherwise mangle the living 
body of William Smith O’Brien.” we must 
continue to believe that the public execution of 
hie horrible sentence, is not warranted by a 
“ Thus saith the Lord.” It ie however, eon- 
eolatary to know, that the.defence of the death 
punishment upon Scriptural principles, ie now 
confined to a minority who unfortunately have 
yet to learn the great first principle» of true 
religion, and that a vast majority of all whose

it has caused a searching enquiry to be 
made into tho management of thi* den of 
horrors. Wo believe that the Warden has 
now been lor throe week# on his defence, 
but report says that he has failed in estab
lishing his innocence in any instance— 
Courier.

DON’T BE IN A HURRY.

We learn from our contemporary of the conviction on the ». 
h fnatch, that the above named journal. 1 meet ie, that if the r»«.

/every man 
nee make# no false

ult. Thi# i* another most pi 
«Jence of the,unfriendliness of the inhabitants 
m!" the Colborno District to tho princijilcs of 
.vrjjeui. The Gazette from tho vcryltret 
moment* ol H# existence hoped against 
jmpe, s< R wae évident, l0 all who under 
rfiood* it* limited circulation and political ( 
.rucd that ajournai #v circumstanced and

cry raised against tho Ministry for not 
meeting Parliament sooner, because, in 
sober truth) we hope wo are reasonable 
people, and because we do not sec any 

v 1 good in hurrying on folk who tell you as 
’ 1 plainly as they can that they are not icady 

to go. We have the more sympathy with 
the Miniutry, too, because wc perfectly re
collect what a valu) we used to attach to 
that same excuse, ot" “not ready,” in days 
gone by, when, like Macbeth’s “kmen,” 
Lindloy Murray and the Eton Grammar 
stuck in our throat#. It ie true that the 
excuse with u# was what wo should now 
call “ a standing joke,” though but a very 
#orry joke at the lime it was practised; but 
as you cant't manufacture a silk purae out 
of a sow'# ear, or an axe-handlo out of a 
looth-pick, so neither whipping nor scolding 
will make a man (or boy) ready who i# not 
ready, and that waa the logic we always 
proposed to tho much revered patron of 
whipcord; who undertook to correct our ex
ercises ai)d ourselves, and who (peace ho to 
Ins soul, though he never allowed it to our 
body) now sleeps with hie fathers in that 
capacious bed which when once well made 
never require# any further making. The 
object ol tho legislature being legislation, 
wo decidedly object to calling together the 
Ministry with the words 11 no effects” en
dorsed on their foreheads or shoulder#. If 
we thought, a# our worthy preceptor used 
most ungenerously to think, that the plea, 

not ready,” was only a shirking excuse— 
io that caee, indued, wc would follow tho 
practice of pedagogue#—catch evary sinner 
by tho “scrufl ” of the neck, and make them 
*• meet” whether vr no. Rut Is there any 
ground for such o suspicion T On the con
trary, so rampant and strong are tho minis
ters that it is difficult to imagine either 
short-comings or long-coming# that would

/Dunatch. that the above naim'd journal, i mco* »«,*»•••■•••«»* ■■• ii,„
•‘after a wheezing existence of three years,” step lie will he elected l’r«. nent leal
droarted thi# life on the morning of the i24th j Republic. There waa vaale:«cue.* |uva>wiiiv.

Thi# i* another most powerful evi- night in the atreete. The^Boulevard# w | jea;.e them without a majority, The plea
as crowded ae on the nights proceeding the not readv,” under such circumstances,
insurrocction of Juno. Heavy patrols ^ oCr ulfDj8 ralber encouraging. It
passed at brief intervals, but did not inter- . ' -
tore, and no disturbance took place.”

La Presse gives tho following as the 
result of the election :—Louie Napoleon,
111,192 ; Achille Fould, 78,518; Raspail,

SUCH)* to infer that, (though free to do 
pretty much whet they like) they are really 
disposed to be fruitful, and that when the 
proper time comes, they will have eome-

the idea of identifying Christianity with the 
animal principle of retributive justice and the 
wilful shedding of human blood. The death 
penalty now, ie principally defended on the 
principle of expediency; the fallacy of which we 
lately exposed in a number of essaye, which, 
through ibe kindness of many of our cotempo- 
raiies, obtained an extensive circulation in the 
Province ; we shall therefore only repeat the 
great natural law which should be legibly engra
ven on every church and market place where 
-mankind congregate, namely, “ That just in 
proportion to the amount <\f cruelty and bloodshed 
which the public mind is called upon to witness, 
just in the same proportion will the moral feel
ings become petrified and adapted to the commis
sion of crime.

With regard to the heniousneas and magni
tude of Smith O’Brien's crime, we learn from 
the indictment that it consisted principally in an 
intention to “ compass the death of the Queen !” 
We do not pretend to understand thi# antique 
mode of expression ; it belongs to an age with 
whose customs we have no desire to become 
familiar, ae we think the profit would fall abort of 
compensating for the toil. But without know
ing any thing oi the character or dispositions of 
Smith O’Brien, save what we have gathered 
from the public newspapers duiing the last 
twenty years, we think we may safely take it 
for granted that had he met Her Majesty alone 
in one of the wildest commons in Ireland, in a 
coarse stormy night, so far from taking ibe 
advantage of her forlorn and pitiable condition 
to “ comp<tiN/fier death,” he would have thrown 
off hi* oreetcoat and endeavored to shield her 
from the “ pekinge of the pitiless storm:” In 
short, may very safely assume that he would 
have protected and sheltered her with all that 
dignity of duly which intelligent manhood feels 
in ministering to the necessities ol woman’s 
helplessness ; therefore the charge of an inten
tion lo “compass the death of the Queen,” 
whatever effect it may be calculated to produce 
upou the roinde of a jury, ought, io public esti
mation, to be taken at its true value. In plain, 
common sense, understandable language, the 
crime of Smith O’Brien wse jost the crime of 
George WsaBingion on • email scale. George 
Washington believed that the United States 
were injured rather that! benefit ted by the gov
ernment of Britain. He supposed that they 
were competent to govern themselves, and as 
this privilege could not be obtained without

Tuck|:r6mith, 26th Oct., 1848. 
To Mr. Thomas Macsvekn,

Sir,—Your letter of thé 21st inet., 1 received 
only on Tuesday evening. You appeal to me as 
a lover of truth and justice, briefly to contradict 
the article in the Gazette of the 20th inst., rela
tive to your conduct at ihe Stratford Agricultu
ral Dinner. I beg to decline interfering iii the!

liar ! Neither the lion. Malcolm Cameron nor 
any other man bolds a Hill qf Sale of the Print - 
ing Establishment iu this Office. The Pres» 
and Typé1, to the last penny of their relue, may, 
at any moment, be made available to the payment 
of the debts contracted by Thomas Macquecn, 
in Goderich. Now, seeing that this ie the case, 
and that we and every inhabitant of the town 
know that repeated attempts have been made to 
seize the Huron Gazelle Printing establintiment 
for the debts of {he would-be propietor, and that 
the writs have been returned by the Sheriff to 

! the swindled parties, bearing the inscription 
A«/fo Ilona (No Effects). Seeing that we and 
every oilier person In Goderich arc aware, that 
William Prescott, Esq., has travelled twice, 
within the last five months from Buffalo tomatter; not because I deem you deserving off., , . , . . ._________ _, , ... , Goderich, not with the expectation of gettingblame on that occasion so lar as 1 am aware; but . . . _ _ ^ » a
me price of the Gazette Preee, but in the hope of
devising some stratagem «o get back hie property 
out of the lawless creature’s hands, after it has 
been used fir twelve or eighteen months. When 
under these circumstances the creature ie ao fat 
lost to every sense of shame and common animal 
decency, as to talk and write about any bodyfa 
printing press, or even to speak about 6 printing 
preee at all without hiding hie face ; we aek, 
would it be right to allow him to vomit forth hie 
malignant lice without contradiction? We 
think our silence would be criminal; and there
fore at the riek of offending our beet friends, and 
of gratifying our worst enemies, we have deter 
mined toxnubhim on every occasion, with just 
as little ceremony as we would deal with any 
other troublesome reptile. We hare no hope of 
making him poke hie snout becomingly into the 
gutters, nor of even eliciting a blueh—this we 
would just as soon expect from a cabbage ; bat 
we will at least have the eatidaetion of keeping 
him at his proper level in public estimation, and 
perhaps of lessening the amount of hie rascally 
impositions. Those who support and counte- 
nance him are, in a moral point of view, equally 
bad ae himself ; and now that they bave enraged 
every principle of truth and justice, they must 
just take us ae they find ue, and that will be#- 
pretty rough occasionally. And though he 
should be aided in his work of demoralization by 
the Judge on the Bench or by a Bench of Magis- 

. -wc-wzll treat them wit# thfc 'pan»» 
and unceremonious contempt. Oer cause ie that 
of Truth and Justice, and our object is lo use ill 
our humble abilities in doing good to our fellow 
creatures ; and we doubt not of success. We 
have been in the habit of writing, more or less, 
for the public for upwards of twenty years, snd 
we have displayed more rancorous fceling during 
the laet nine months in Goderich, thua We did 
in all the rest of that period ; simply because we 
never came in contact with anything, wearing 
the form of humanity, that waaae uttellf con
temptible io impudence and a total disregard of 
truth and honor aa the Editor of the Huron 
Gazette. Wc use etrong language towards him, 
but when a man is assailed by a mad-dog lie

inasmucli as I consider that it would only tend 
to perpetuate that rancorous and spiteful feeling 
which has too long existed between the Signal 
and Gazette. I trust that both of you will aban
don thafpeity squabbling, so utterly unbecoming 
public Journalist, and that your Column* will in 
future be filled with matter more useful to the 
community at large.

Respectfully yours.
JAMES DICKSON.

F. S..—I had written the above and would 
have sent it before this had not your extraordi
nary letter to myself appeared in your paper, 
which induced me to suppose that you had 
written merely for the purpose of publishing the 
same. I am much surprised that you did not 
apply to the Chairman of the Stratford Agricul
tural Dinner instead of me.

J. D.

EDITOR’S REMARKS. *

We regret very much that a man possessing 
the intelligence and discrimination, for which 
we willingly give Mr. Dickson credit, should 
have so far misunderstood the nature of the ques
tion on which he was appealed to for a decision. 
Had it been a question of party politics ; or ■ 
question involving any speculative opinion on 
which men conscientiously differ; or a question 
cf fccticna! discussion bntvrcra--Æ: -Sa’
zette and the Signal ; we would certainly not 
have insulted Mr. Dickson by requesting hie in
terference on either eidc. But being a simple 
question between truth and falsehood, we must 
repeat that it ie the duty of every good man to 
crush the appearance of wilful falsehood. We 
appealed to Mr. Dickson in preference to the 
chairman of the meeting, for a reason which we 
honestly stated, namely, that the Direotere of 
the Stratford Agricultural Society would adopt 
their own method of “ dealing with the wicked 
•illy creature and they have done so, honora
bly, without any reference to the difference of 
political opinion. Besides we wished to shew, 
by our appeal to Mr. Dickson, that in men of
sound intelligence the love qf truth and justice I generally employe the weapon that wil( hav# 
will surmount every feeling of faction. Mr. I most effect ; and to employ moral rcMonls ga on
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SHIPWRECK AND LOSS OF LIFE ON 
LAKE HURON.

B is our pelnful dily, this ween, to record the 
lose of four of our townsmen; by shipwreck.— 
The following ere the particulsre %s they ire 
likely lobe known. Oo the afternoon of the 
30th nit., Mr. John Bedford, s native of Birm
ingham, Warwickshire, England, Mr. Thomae 
Miles, eon of George Miles of Heoley-in-Arden, 
of the seme county, John Reynolds, eon of Mr. 
Reynolds, Toronto, and * young lad Francis 
Longe, left this harbour in Mr. Bedford’s sail 
boat bound for Manitouvakning at the head of 
Lake Huron. The wfnd was blowing freshly 
from the South-—the sky was cloudy and indica
ted a change of weather. At twilight the boat 

^appeared about seven or eight miles distant from 
the harbour, and at ten o’clock a violent squall 
came on from the Southeaat, accompanied with 
rain and thunder, and the night was very dark.— 
At twelve o’clock the wind veered to the South
west, and blew a gale. From a report it was 
hoped* the young men had effected a landing on 
the north of Pine Point about thirty miles distant; 
but this report turns out unfortunately incorrect, 
as a smell schooner came into port on Wednesday 
bringing the mournful intelligence, that the boat 
was seen at day-break on the morning of the 
31et running for the channel between Chiefo’ 
Point and Whitefish Island (about thirty miles, 
distant), and missing the channel, struck the 
reef of rocks and immedidately disappeared ; 
and the storm raged so furiously no assistance

revere the 44 Homes of Scotland's Barons. ” And 
to the Scientific Searcher of Nature’s records, 
a large field of conjectures respecting the opera
tions of Nature’» mighty agent—Water—is 
presented around the maneion house of Meadow-

STRATFORD CORRESPONDENCE.

Snurrono, let Nov., 1848. 
To Thomas Macçoek», Esq.

8m,—Having this day read the editorial arti
cle in the Huron Gazette of the 20th October, 

to the Agricultural Show in Stratford, con
taining serious reflections upon your character, 
which I denounce aa utterly untrue ; and having 
also read a copy of the letter of the 27th of same 
month by Messrs. Alexander Mitchell and 
others addressed to you, condemning said article, 
I beg to state my acquiescence in the sentiments 
contained in that letter, and had I been in Strat
ford when it was signed, I would have put my 
name also to it. I was invited from Blansbard 
to the Show, as one of the Judges, and was pre
sent at the dinner, and approved of your remarks, 
to which no one could object ; as they were 
strictly bearing on the objecta of the progress of 
civilization by means of Argiculture and Com-

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

SAMUEL ROBINSON, 
Near St. Mary's, blanshard.

Sthaitord, 31st Oct., 1848.
Sm;—It- will be doing a. favor to the 

settlers in the Eastern townships of the 
Huron District, who are so far residcnLfrom 
Goderich, if the District Clerk woullTpub- 
lish in your paper, the names of the town
ships for which Councillors are to be elect-

above referred to, might it therefore pleas e 
your Excellency, in Council, to direct such 
relief as the circumstances admit of, either 
by a writ of Jklxtent, setting ssside the said 
fraudulent conveyance, or in any other man
ner that may appear beet.

And your Petitioners will ever pray.

ana me storm ragea so iuriousiy no awieiuacc —r- e-----------------
could be rendered. The cepiein of the sloop who j ed at the town meetings tn January, 1849;
saw the disaster informed the crews of 
some other vessels. And the next morning a 
party went oat in search of the wreck, on reach
ing the shore the fir|t object they saw was a dog 
which was instantly recognized as Mr. Bedford’s, 
and in following the p'oor faithful creature he led 
them to the remeine of the boat which had drift-

at the sametime specifying, by the popula
tion returns, w.hat townships arc to return 
two Councillors. I may suggest also, that 
the publication of the names of the Coun
cillors present and absent, at the October 
session, and future sessions, would be so 
far a benefit to the public, and to thoseed ever the reef, end was in the bay about two .

mil., from ,b. fat.! .pot. Sroroh w„ I wh° tr,Vcl , ,ch * d,,tl"C= ft°™ lbe,r
<l,.tolr made far lb. bod,.., .=d „p..»d daily ! hol,lcs 10 Counc.il- ,hlt *" would bc enibl<,d 
until lb. «.rod left, b.l unfortnn.l.ly without 10 8CC who «tlended to their duly. It IS 
«UCC.M. A few barrel, .«d bo.M were picked our opinion, al.o, tbit the-ditties of Coun- 
up, end Mr. IMbrd'. poit.bl. writing je*, I cillore, should nut be confined to the 
which are now in the possession of the master of days on which they sit in session, but that 
Ihe schooner Mary Ann. A party arc going up they ought to exercise a supervising power 
with a return veeeel, :o make further search for jn the township.
the remains of tue four tidfotlunate men. Mr. 
Bedford was a member of one of ihe ofirst and 
most respectable families in BirnAigham, and 
having been tea years in Goderich, his warm 
friendly, feelings, and obliging disposition had 
gained him many friends who deeply regret his 
melancholy fate.

Not»..—After the foregoing was in type we 
received from Captain Crabb of the Mary Ann, 
a communication on the subject, which will ap
pear in our next.

Yocr obed’nt serv’nt,
A COUNCILLOR.

Stratford, 30th Oct., 1848. 
Mr. Editor,—There is a plausible spirit 

of emulation among our Taverns here, and 
the liberality with which they patronize 
the Fine Arts is also commendable,- several 
of them have lately had their premises set

----------♦ --------- off by an artist. In one Bar-room a ship in
MEADOYVLANDS. a etorm ia represented to the greatest per-

, ------ ~ fection, and calls forth general admiration ;
In wandering through . «ring, land, much of ; a ehorl tlme ,iSce tw0 gente discoursing 

th« pie.wire and grot,fie».,on which we derive j onabe bwwtieeof ,bo sccne wa„ di8lurbed 
from contemplation the various specimens of the . , , , • , , , ,, . ----- 7 , ova shipmate making a heavy leelurch, on
beautiful anil picturesque which may be pro- , . *

, i . turning to see What was the matter, old ftmgrented to our observation, result Irom the-resein- " R
hlene. which particular .ccnc, benr ,o ■•olhc, I ln t,lcc,,rncr, muttered, ha ! ha ! ha I oh- 
scene, in orher lénd.,"-to «cens, which were don't you neo h-he. nc. nick [-looking at 
long fsniiliar nnd much loved ; arid which in all ! *bc picture Î h—he e puking.
their youthful freshness, ere still enshrined in the j -------------'-----------------------
hallowed memories of by-gone yeers. There is j ABSTRACT
. kind of sympathetic infloence-n pccuH.r, on- 0/. Manorial to Hit EuMauy 1*. Gor.ro., 
npeeknble end,...mml ™ .net, rc.cmbl.ncc, Cmrral, ,Mrh SOVLD BE adapted by the 
thnt draw for.U . tr.ro of .weer, dremy rccol- of Ttack„, ,nd Sdm), TrueUes to
Icclionn, nod .cr oblm.u.1, oo yonr con,ciou.- I k hM G,Jarieh l*.marr.,e (Sained,*, lUh 
ness of being sn exile ; and the similarities and instant ) 
rhe bo.. of endearing ntwoci.iion. crowd .round j T|) ,'ICILI ISCt „ Cou,CII . 
you till you become rivited to the spot, absorbed 
in reverie, and again experience, for a brief 
period, the living happiness of twenty years

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The Communication from Blanshard is in type 

and will appear in our next. The Communica
tion from South Eaethope we cannot insert. It 
is too mercilessly rough, and the writer should 
remember that no «'scavenger was ever soiled 
by being pelted with mud.” We return our 
sincere acknowledgments to our numerous 
friends in the Eastern section of the District, for 
the prompt and voluntary manner in .which they 
have come forward to vindicate our cheracter 
against the falsehoods of our malignant but pow
erless enemÿ: We are now fully satisfied, and 
though the dastard has in his last Gazette added 
insult io injury, by stating, in opposition to the 
declaration of the Office bearers and Directors of 
the Stratford Agricultural Society, that he has 
no doubt but bis malicious report is correct ! ! 
Yet we hope they will not trouble theifiselvee 
any farther with the matter. When the audacity 
and utter insignificance of the poor unfortunate 
creature is taken into consideration, our friends 
must agree with ua in thinking that any extra 
exertion» made to expose him ia?*in the language 
of Byron, like “ breaking a butterfly upon the 
wheel !” or aa Pope says, it

" Resembles Ocean into tempest wrought,
To waft a feather, or to drown a fly !” .

STRANGE COINCIDENCE !
Lord Byron says, ‘‘ These Teachers of greats 

Moral Leseone are sometimes fonnd in strange 
company ! ” And in glancing over the columns 
of last week’s Huron Gazette in search of the 
Rev. Mr. Gray’s Temperance. Lecture, we 
■tumbled on a wonderfully erudite performance, 
intended, we suppose, as a substitute, signed 

John Barleycorn.” And as Giles had formerly | 
thanked Mr. Gray for making his columns the 
vehicle of hie Tenfperance Lecture, and claimed 
some credit for his willingness to promote the 
“ holy cause of Temperance,” we think the 
Temperance Lecture and “ John Barleycorn” 
shopld, in justice to his Reverence, been placed 
“ cheek for chowl” !

arouse the countless thousands of Sclavo- 
nians who are ready to cany on a war 
against their Gorman fellow-subjects.

Little reliable nows can be gathered.
The French held aloof—Russia stands 

ready with 200.000 n en lo espouse the 
catietf of tho Emperor.

-----
ITALY.

In Lily these events are producing peril 
ous results. The Hungarian soldiers ai 
Milan demand leave to withdraw to their 
own country. The position of Radetzky 
appears perilous.—-7'he Globe.

STRATFORD POST-OFFICE.

IS.T OF LETTERS remaining in the Strat- 
J ford Post-Office 1st November, 1848 :—

44 Young Ladies.”—Of all modern inven
tions, the most useless, and the most un
fortunate are what are called 44 young la
dies.” It is melancholy to reflect upon the 
amount of womanhood which is- wasted in 
ladyism. And what is a young lacy—or 
rather of what dues she consist ? She 
consists of a certain amount of silks, satins, 
and lacee, of “O, dears,” 4‘Ah’s,” 4‘ beauti
fuls,” simpers, giggles, a piano, and a pair 
of corsets. There may be a few other mi
nor ingredients, but these are the principal 
ones. The use to which this invention 
may bo applied are not rumerous nor use 
ful—they are rather ornamental. A young 
lady cannot wash and scour and bake. It 
takes a woman to do that. She cannot 
make a shirt, but she can work embroidery. 
She cannot rise with-the sun, and take a 
morning walk, but she can dance all night. 
Indeed, this te the only purpose for which 
she considers her pedestals given her. As 
for her arms nnd hands, they are certainly 
made for no other object than tb thum the 
piano, or convey her food to her mouth.— 
She is a very fashionable ornament in draw
ing-rooms and, parlours, but she is rarely 
seen in the kitchen. She goes to church, 
but rhe seldom visits a sick room. She is 
very exacting of the attentions and kind
ness which she considers due to herself, 
but she bestows none upon others. She 
Sometimes marries, but she rarely makes n 
wife. She keeps u house, but she does riot 
make a home. In fine, sho lives foj her
self, and for herself only. And that is the 
great error of her life.

Anderson, Thomas 
Bain, John 
Brown, Duncan 
Cossey, William 3 
Crouse, John 
Carroll, Patrick 
Couerhrr. John 
Carry, James 
( 'he I mere, William 
Colquhoun, Arthur 
Carouth, Joseph 
Caustow, Charles 
Dempsey, Hugh 
Dole le, Arthur 
Dallas, James 
Dunsmore, James 
Dunn S mon 
Evens, Robert B 
Frasier, Robert 
Fletcher, James 
Gunstone, Henry 
Godly. R 
Giliis, James 
Hielop, Annie 
Hrisson, Samuel 
Holland, Patrick 
Howden Alexander 
Halpin, Morrill 
Hay, Andrew 
Hamilton. John. 
Hill, Jane
Hamilton, Alexander 
Johnson, Margaret 
Kennedy, John 
Kelley, Hugh 2

A.

Kane, John 
Klump, Matthew 
Kennedy, David 
Moffit, James 
Men»»; Thomas 
Mullany. Tb°n'*9 
Muir, James 
Mi Hen, Robert 
Montgomery, Joseph 
McUloughlan, James 
McDormid, Duncan 
McLelland, Duncan 
McGregor, Isabella 
McGeorgeî A. 
McMillan, Mrs 
McTavish, Peter 
Philips, James 
Phelan, John 
Peckham, William 
Quinan, Patrick 
Ruttlege, Peter 
Robertson. Alexander 2 
Rutlidge, Thomas 
Reed, Phûebe 
Ripian, Michael 
Smith, Thomas 
Slaam, Thomas 
Stevenson, Neil 
Stewari, Peter 
Scott, Alexander 
Sinillie, David 
Shapton, John 
Sherman, John 
Taylor, Samuel 
Welsh, Patrick.

F. MICKLE. P

MCOXD MBWAMD.

WHEREAS JOHN BIGNALL, 
intendant of Common Schools 

Huron District, he* absconded with a large 
sum of Public Money, the above Reward 
will he paid to any one apprehending the 

| «aid JUilN BIGNALL ami lecovering the 
j. mount. Ffnlen ; «»r tin*, reward will be tn 

irup'ir'ion to lh«f riinmint recovered. The 
piorey, 'J'hree band'nt and forty eight 
poudt, vi,» in $iu notes of the Bank of 
Montreal.

The above John Bignoll is a.remarkably 
large man, with coarse features, about 6 feet 
;! inches in heiglh ; very round in his 
shoulders, haughty in his address, and about 
50 yeais of age ; hair straight and inclined 
to grey, w hiskers .while.

Any information respecting the above, to 
Be forwarded to ~

GEORGE BROWN, 
Treasurer Huron District.

G ode rich, C. tV.
Goderich, Oct. 17, 18181 38tf

APPLES! APPLES!!

M.

TMIE Directors of the Ilurou District Build
ing Society Will dispose ol two or more 

Shares of £50 each, at the- British Hotel. 
Goderich, on SATURDAY the 25th instant, 
at 7 o’clock. P. M. \

By order,
THOMAS KYDD, 

Secretary.
Goderich, Nov. 1st, 1848. 39

Good men sometimes are in greater dan
ger for saying the truth than evil men for 
speaking falsely—[Plautus.

When do two and too not make four ; 
When they make twenty-two.

A Lam Politician.—On one of the north rivet

rjpHK undersigned will hold a Meeting in the

creatures grew wralhy with her Cass husband 
because he swore lie wouldn’t vote for Taylor. 
She just retired and locked the door of her state 
room,-vowing that her “ liege lord” should not 
get admission until he swore he would vote for 
Taylor. It is needless to say lie consented, and

(TT We are requested to direct,the attention ol 
the Goderich Fire Company, to a notice in our 
Advertising Columns calling a Meeting of the 
Members, in the Colborne Inn, on Wednesday 
evening first, the 15th inet., and we trust that _ 
the season of the year and the importance of such | agreed to go for old Zick. [Albany Express, 
mstitutions, to the safety of life and property,
will be sufficient considerations to induce, the j STRAYED" Oli STOLEN.
prompt attendance of all concerned. ----------

----------------------------------- a BLACK COW with a white face and
ID" We have received the tenth No. of the j J-*- cut tail. She was raised by John Big- 

“ Journal of Education ” and however far it j nail, and purchased by the Subscriber from 
may differ from some of our views on this itn- ; Mr. Robert Montgomery. Sho has,' been
portant subject, we must admit that it contains j m,98*nff sj#ce ^ * 16 1 11 f' .
r . ... , . . , person giving such information as may leadmuch that i. valuable,—and is, m the present (o |h(J £cov|ry vf her, W,U be handsomely 
uneducated stale of society, entitled to the sup- j rcwart]ed by
port of all who desire the introduction of a more ALEXANDER NAYSMITH.

We vrill Goderich Nov. 10th 1848. 41

School House in the Town of Goderich on 
SATURDAY, the 11th November next, for the 
purpose of devising the best. n.cans to be taken to 
relieve ihe School Teachers, who are at present 
suffering from the heartless conduct of JOHN 
BIGNALL, the late District Superintendent of 
Common Schools in this District, who has 
absconded with the School Money.

It is hoped the Trustees and Teachers of other
--------------- -------- , School Sections will attend, with a view to

steamboats, the other night, politics ran , very j secure unanimity of action in attaining the object 
high in the ladies' cabins, and one of the fair jn vjeVy

DIXIE WATSON, 
WILLIAM WALLACE, 
MARTIN McLELLAN, 

Trustees School Section No. 1.
Toicii rtf tivdc'iclt.

Goderich, 30th October, 1848. 40

efficient system of popular education, 
feel obliged, by the publisher sending us a copy : 
of the fourth number, as we have not received it. !

Jj’ We acknowledge the receipt of "The I 

M s.-ionary and Sabbath School R-.-cord hum 
Mtintrcal. A neat little periodical containing
much interesting and statistical information re- . 
garding Mission» and Sabbath Schools, besides a 
good share of moral and religious reading.

ARRIVAL OF THE HIBERNIA I

I- -
N O TICE.

A MEET INC 
jV rich FIRE

MEETING of the Members of the Gode-
COMPANY will take place nt

C.'lhorne Tavern t Mr.- Ellis’) on Wednoday. l(J£i#>nrv Eif;ott," an a 
loth inst., at 7 o'clock, r. m.. precisely. n,lTh.v.ir -it «h,. t

THOMAS KYDD, Sec'y. , pi,,,
Goderich, 7th November, 1819.

NEW SAW MILL.

N O TK5 E .
f|MlE next Sittings of the 1st Division 
* Court will be held at the Gaol, G ode- 

rye h, at 11 o'clock on Saturday the 2d 
December nc xt.

, A. F. MORGAN,
Clerk 1 ft Division Court. 

Goderich, 31st Oct., 1849. v / 4Q ^

ATTACHMENT
DISTRICT OF HURON, > DÏ virluc o( 

To JVil: \ ** a writ of
Attachment issued-out of Her Majesty’s 
Huron District Court, and to me directed
gainst the estate real as u-,ll .ns persona!

ab.sc«)rïi!;r:g or conceal- 
I" («noigc II own the 

for the mi in of fifteen pounds ten

1^1 OR sale in any quantity, by 
■- ber. C.

Godeiich, Oct. 26, 1838. -

the Rubscri- 
CRABB. 

39w3

TO LET OR SELL.
r|'HAT large anti commixlimie three story 

™ house, presently occupied as the Huron 
Signal Printing Office. It contains six 
good rooms a large under story suited for a 
kitchen. It is situated on the Nortli side 
of the Market Square, and is well adapted 
as a place of business. Possession wilLbe 
given on the 1st <»f January, 1849.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
proprietor.

martin Mclennan.
Goderich, 27th Oct., 1848;. 39lf

TO THE INHABITANTS

O r S T R AT /•’ OR D.

NOTICE is hereby ojvcn that an Act of 
the Provincial Parliament passed dur

ing its last Session, entitled, 44 An Act to 
confer limited corporate powers in the 
Towns ami villages of Canada West, not 
specially incorporated,” hath been declared 
to be, and the same is now m full force in 
tho Town of Stratford.

All Proprietors of Houses are requested 
to provide the Ladders hereby prescribed 
within one calendar month from this date 
and all. persons unlawfully using tire, or 
guilty of other nuisances, will render them
selves amenable to its penalties.

D. McGREGOR.
Inspector.

Stratford, 20th October, 1348. .38

rjMJE

LUMBER,
has on hand largeSubscriber 

ntity of
SAWN PINE LUMBER,

of various dimensions, which he will sell on 
the most Reasonable Terms for CASH, or 
for WHEAT and PORK, at Market prices.

He would also request all those indebted 
either by Note or Book Account to Messrs. 
Brkwstkr &Û Smart, through his Agency, 
to call immediately and -Fettle with him and 
avoid unnecessary costs.

JUILN MCDONALD, Carpenter, 
Lighthdusc -street-

Goderich, lTth<Vt. 1819. 37

Attachment.

f|^ME Subscriber informs the inhabitants
Seven Days Later from Europe. 1 of Hie Huron District, that his ni:\v

shillings; I have seized all the estate real t . —.,. , ,unwell aa personal of the soul llcnfy I DISTRICr OF IHRCJN, ) D\ rrluoof 
Elliott, and unless the said Henry Elliott. J o it ; S - a w.n ,
return within the jurisdiction of the said

Io our journeyiogs through Canada, we heve 
met with a few spots whose similarity to the 
eeeoee of our happier years tailed forth these 
pleasing emotion» ; aod certainly we have met 
none to .which we are more indebted in this

The Petition of the Schoolmasters and School- 
Trustees of the District qf Huron,
Humbi.t Shbwetii ;

SAW MILL i

That John Bignall, Esq., was, some years unsettled, with considerable rain ; towards 
■incr, appointed, by tho Municipal Council, l,/c dose a change to a clear cold atmos- 

TV « . o . , I ^ I phere. 1 bo harvest was completely gath-la District. Sunermtendcn' of ; ered ja ScQl|||n(|) a||(J (be poUto()
i------1 |n iro|ar)(j immensely short Oat 1

Large supplies from the Baltic and 1

the township of Kincar-
Nkw York, Nov. 3__3 P M. [*dine, on Lake Huron, thirty miles above

The .learner Hi hernia left on the ^lat ' .« no..- in full operation; and he
October, making Ihe pannage in thirteen ! "* P™Pj>rcd*° fulfill orders for pine or other

Liverpool, Oct. 21st.
Weather during t!ie week lias been very j

| sawn Lumber, to any extent and of any%<ii- 
' mentions, on the most reasonable terms.

WILLIAM WITHERS. 
Kincardine, 30th Oct., 1848. 40

ST
of this District, Superintendent of Com
mon Schools, and that the said John Big- 1 good, 
nail has lately absconded, taking with him 'crops.

ANDREW’S DAY.
STRATFORD.

respect, than Mkadowlasds, the .mansion of the who’c of the Government Educational;1 other ports, kept down prices at Liverpool
».««>..M, K.q , Clerk of the Pence fo, the grant to th„ District (£35! IS 4), . refer- !b,doaj0h1dnbecnVrrlVilla °f b'e,d,tUff‘ "0“' 
District of Huron. It is situated in the toi.n I enco to hia accounts shews that ho was1 
.hip of Colborne, .bout four miles Irom the lc n4furtlier indcbtcd t0 tbo Educational fund.

of the District in the sum of £103. Thusof Goderich, end about one mile back fron 
Maitland River. The land ie of a very supmor 
quality, finely diversified with hill and h< 1 
intersected by clèer winding rivulets, an pos 
■easing some of the purest, strongest civvdal 
springs we have ever met with. The dwe 
house ie built in the style of the old Bar?»ui, 
mansions of Scotland, and stands upon a jutting 
promontory, whoee circular form and eteep 
green side», call beck the recollection of the 
fairy knows» or mounds of childhood ; or per- 
hepe more appropriately remind you of the 
numerous oval heedlaada, that protrude boldly 
into the etrathe or bound the glens in the moir- 
lande of Caledonia. At the base of this pro
montory, ie ■ level meadow of some extent, in 
the coati» of which ie a clear, deep pool of 
water, resulting from a strong spring in its hot 
tom, and resembling a prairie lake in miniature 
from which a constant streamlet issues, and 
Wind, rounds the margin of the Meadow. At 
ibeeppar#ngt aad oe the oppeeite aide of the 
meadow, the lead riats with a gentle elope, till 
nearly the renie level re the elle of the maneion 
house, aad forme aa amphitheatre of peculiar 
beauty and nntformity : and with a few artifi
cial ebrtllehmfQts which the superior taete of 
the proprietor will shortly famish, the eeeae 
would bear a Mr comparison wl th many of the 
imaginary localities of romance. A» it ie, it 
beam a striking similarity to many situations 
which are fondly remembered as the associations 
of boyhood ; aad had the river Maitland occu
pied the place of the meadow, aad we been 
transported thither in onr sleep, we would have 
serinsrfy believed on awaking that we had been 
mysteriously borne acroee the Atlantic and safely 
deposited ia the maneion house of Keir on the 
banka of Doon, a few miles below Delmelling. 
toe. The ancient aisle-form of the house, and 
th picturesque appearance of the situation, 
rhuei call up some strong and feeling remem
brances in the minds nf those who have been 
familier with# sad have loved and been taught to

limited, but expected uni- ! ^ 0 c'°(
nt anr ndi-htim ftir eiium the

naking the whole amount embezzled by 
him £451 13 4. The amount of the securt- 
y taken by tho Council (£400) was alto- 

"f'ther insufficient, when tho large sums of 
^ tlic and District money passing thiough 
his hands are taken into account, but in 
reference to the bond of security it appears 
that from the manner in which it has been 
drawn out, either through the inadvertance 
or ignorance of the Council, the parties in
cluded in it with the eaid John Bignall, viz ; 
George Brown, Junior, and Morgan James 
Hamilton, Eaqs., are not held jointly and 
severally, but separately, each in Ihe eum 
cf£l00. It would îkü? ippesr tbet the 
entire security held by the District ie only j 
£200. Further, it has been discovered that 
prior to the said John Bignall’a absconding, 
he conveyed over hie property to the eaid 
George Brown and Morgan James Hamil
ton, in order to protect them frera lose con
sequent on hie dishonesty; by thie step at 
once annulling (should thie conveyance be 
allowed to remain in force) all the eecurity, 
trifling as it ie, given by those parties for 
the honest conduct of the eaid John Big
nall ! And from circumelancee too noto
rious in the District, it Is seriously conclu
ded, that in reality, only onb hundred pounde 
can be recovered !

Under these circumstances of great hard
ship resulti ng to your Petitioners, conse
quent upon, 1st. The dishonest conduct of 
the eaid John Bignall; 2d. Tho inadvertance 
or ignorance of the Municipal Council of 
the District aa shewn in the manner in which 
the Bond of the eaid John Bignall ie drawn 
out; and 3dly and lastly from the further 
dishonesty exhibited in the conveyance

vais would prevent any advance for some 
time to come. Flour sold at 31s n 32s 6d, j 
for Canadian. Indian Corn shows impro- ! 
ved enquiry for Ireland, and recovered rc- 1 
ductiona in prices ; 32* a 30s for white, * 
35a a 37s for yollow. Indian .Meal 15s (îd I 
aids. Trade quiet at Mark Lane on the 
26lh, and most articles maintain value.— ; 
Ileef Prime MeeS, 85s a 85a 6J ; 'supply | 
limited ; ordinary, 80s a 83s. Pork, 
a 50s, according to quality ; sales, 5000 
barrels. Hams and Shoulder» very scarce 
in Liverpool market. Cheese, 34s a 40s 
for ordinary and midling ; 41s a 48s for 
midling to tine.

Trade in manufacturing districts dull and 
discouraging. Tho London money market 
opened steadily on Friday, but the absence 
of steady news from Vienna, caused prices 
to give way ± per cent on stocks. Consols 
closed at 84$.

A GENERAT, meeting of the Sons of 
St. .Andrew will bo held on the 17th 

inst., nt the 44 Farmer’s Inn*’ ( Douglas") .at 
7 o'clock, evening, to elect Office Bearers 

ensuing year, and to make arrange
ments fur St. w'hidrcw’s Day.

ALEX. MITCHELL, Secy. 
DaNL. M’Phbrson, Esq., Pres’t- 
C. It. Dickson. Esq., Vice Pres’t. 
Stratford, 1st Nov., 1848. 40

CASH FOR WHEAT.

V) Sligo, Ireland, who left Ireland about lt> 

years ago. He first arrived in■ Canada, where 
he remained six years, and then he left for the 
U. States, nnd lie is now supposed lobe in the 

•State! ot" Illinois. He ia about 39 years of age, 
about 5 ,ieet G, black whiskered, plump face, 
rather datk, and dark hair. Any information 
given to lua brother, who is nt present living in 
the Township of Nibbert, Huron District, or 
sent to" the “ Brantford Courier” office, will bc 
thankfully received bv

MATTHEW WARD.
Oct. 28, 1846.

r|MIE Subscriber hereby intimates that, he 
* has now on terms of lease and part 

ownership, the entire management of the 
Goderich Mills, and that he is prepared to 
pay cash for any quantity of good merchant
able Wheat at the eaid Mille; provided the 
same bo delivered therein time for manufac
ture before the close of tho navigation.

WM. PIPER.
Gookrich Mills, )

September 5th, 1848. $ 32tf

CASH FOR SAW-LOGS
AND-SAWING DONE ON SHARES.

IRELAND,
Io the case of O'Brien, tho Lord Lieu

tenant has declined giving a decided answer j 
to the deputation asking lor clemency, andfjMlE Subscriber* will pay cash at the 
no decisive opinion ia formed as to his fate. Goderich Mills for Good Black Cherry 
Full weight, however, would be given to Saw-Logs, and will saw afiy other descrip-
tlie recommendation of the jury. À writ of 
error haa been prepared, but it was not 
known whether it would be allowed or not. 
O’Donoghue has been convicted. Mea
gher'» trial cdinmenced on Monday.

FRANCE.
Cataignac’s popularity haa declined.— 

Nothing important has transpired in the 
Assembly.

/ AUSTRIA.
Austrian affaire «till confused. The Em

peror baa taken up hie residence in the su
burbs of Venice. The city had not been 
bombarded but was still noaeiged by the 
two armies. 100,000 troopa encircled the 
citv. The railway being torn up many 
tnifee from Vienna. The Emperor has re
turned not to Innspruck, but to Ollmufz, 
Moravi* ; ho haa with him an effective force, 
•nd from that point he will be able to

asn of good Saw-Logs for any parties on 

WM. PIPER.
Go dr Bien Mills, )

September 5th, J848. £ 321 f

FARM FOR SALE.
-----

PTH) BE SOLD by private bargain, Lnt No. 
J. 23. on the 5th Concession of Goderich, 

containing 80 acre», 20 of whidli ie cleared and 
under cultivation : ten acres are newly undrr- 
brushed aod ready for chopping. The land i» ol 
excellent quality and well watered. There is a 
good substantial log Dwelling Hoqsc on it, and 
one acre of superior fruit trees in bearing condi
tion. And as the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing into other business, he will dispose of it on 
moderate terms. Ooc-half of the price will be 
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other half io 
three equal annual instalments.

O’ For further particulars, apply at thiaOfllte, 
or to the Proprietor on*the premises.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior.
Goderich, 13th Oct , 1848. 37if

Court, and put in. Bail to tho eaid action 
within three calender months, or cuusc the 
said Ciaihi lo bc discharged, all the estate 
leal, nnd personal of the said Henry Elliott, 
or so much thereof as may bc necessary, 
will be held liable for Ihe payment, benefit 
and satisfaction of the said Claim.

j. McDonald,
Sheriff Huron District.

Sheriff's Office, /
Goderich, 27th October, 1349. $ 40-3m

IN FOU M ATI ON W A N TED.

HURON DISTRICT, £ Y O TICK is 
To Wit : £ ^ ' hereby given

that the Court of General Quarter Sessions 
of the Peace, and that of the District Court, 
will he holden in, and lor this District, on 
TUESDAY the twenty-first day of Novem
ber next, at the Court House in the Town 
of Goderich, at the hour of 10 o'clock, a. m. 
at which time and place all Justices of the 
Peace, Coroners, Keepers of Goals and 
Houses of Correction, High Constables. 
Constable.-, Bailiff's, and a l others con 
cerncil, are hereby .required to attend, to do 
and perform those tilings which to their 
respective offices appertain.

JOHN M*DONALD, 
Sheriff II. D.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, >
9th October, 1848, ^ 33ld

DESPKCTFliLLY bege leave to i 
his sincere thanks to numéro"- f

Attachment issued out of Her Majesty*» 
Court of Queen’s Bench nnd tn me directed 
against the Real Estate ns xreil as Personal 
of Bcnjimin B. Eby. an absconding or con
cealed Debtor at the suit of William Fred
erick McC llochj for the stun of Twenty- 
six Pounds Eleven hluliinp* and Three 
pence, I have siezed all tliq Real Estate ol 
the said I*e*• j ifrun It. Eby, and unless tho 
said Benjanrn It. Eby return within tin* ju
risdiction of the said Court and put in hail 
to tlie action within’three calendar months, 
or cause the said claim to Lo discharged, all 
the Real Estate of the paid Benjamin,B. 
Eby, or fo much thereof as may be nrcec 
t*ary will ho held liiblo for tho payment

—j&u. McDonald.
Sheriff Huron District.

Sheriff's Office. f
Goderich, -41li October, 1848. ^ 3fi I3w

Last Call! Last Call! Last Call !

ALL persons indebted lb D. MANLEY «.V 
Co., or io ISAAC C. SUANTZ, will have 

an opportunity of paying the respective amounts 
ui William Cossfy. on ihe 4th and 5tli of Oc

tober nex», ut the HURON HOTEL, Goderich, 
after which time the Bailiff will cUll upon all de
faulters, ns further time rnnnot lie given.

WILLIAM COS8F.Y. 
Timothy Seed, taken in payment at the high

est Market Price.
1st September, 1813. 31-

NOTICE.
I.OiHi PVT FOU SQVAI.LS ! ! !

A LI, Persons indebted to tlfi? Subscriber ei- 
1m. tlier by Note or Book Account, hre reques
ted to call and settle immediately, or their Notes 
» nd Accounts will be placed in the hands of the 
Clerk of the Court for collection forthwith.

- Goderich. 17 ill Sept. 1848.

A S T R A Y .

C1AME into the enclosure of the subscriber.
y Lot No. 7, first Concession, East Colborne, 

some time in July Inst, a Steer CALF, (year
ling), ivd and white. Any person owning said 
(jail are requested to prove property, pay charg
es, and take it away.

HENRY PENNYBAKER 
Sept. 20ill, 1846. 34

ST R A YE»,-
F "'ROM the premises of the subscriber. No. !, 

lllli Conceeaion of Colborne, a Yellowish

return i 
friend» j

and the public generally, lor the liberal pat- j 
ronago horetofure received,—and informs 
them that ho has REMOVED bin TAl-
1,0 ring Establishment from, v . _____
Lighthouse street to Kiel atree’, next dfor j colored OX, muly, with a stripe „of white down 
tu Julien Uiosett, C ir,.enter, ari l a few i h'1 "f had on * brll, wid i. rining toven
door, wont of the (Jederieh Fuundrr, where I ^*7 " A?ir,d,".‘ 

,, , .,, , . ; i, the recovery ot him will hr hberaHv rewardedall orders will bo promptly executed , end , CHRISTOPHER STEWART,
customers may depend on having their gar- , Colborne, 14th Sept. 1848. 33-
menta madô up in tho moat improved and 
fashionable stylo. _ e I j)^ j>

(L/^A f“R variety of the newest Fall i 
and Winter FASHIONS for 1843-9 juat , 
received.

Goderich, Oct 27, I84d. 39

A. McDOUUALI,
ff L\N bo consulted at all hour», at Ihe 
^ Hrilish Hotel, [ La»canter's •)

Goderich, Sept. 14th, 1848, 34-
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BUILDING SOCIETIES. NOTICE.TUE MON TRE AL.TB AN SCRIPT 4.
AND

Tabla t-Uewing the number of Monthly pay
ments, of 10p. each, that must be rtifrde to liqni- 
d«ue the Shares til jClUO, the money being in
verted monthly to give compound iutereat at the 
rale of | percent, per month 
The Shares being all The Society will have 

paid vfl'at an av- paid oil"all its Share-2
e’ge bonus of holders in
40 per ceut... .. .. 82 months.
»i •• ... ..85 “
35 “ .... .. 88 “
321 .. 02 “
30 .. 05 “
** ;; .. 00 “

.. 103 “
22* “ .. JUG
20 .. no ••
17* ** .. 113 “
15 “ ..., .. 117 "
12* • .. .. .. 121 “
1(1 .. 124 “
7* «• ..... 188 “

.. 132 •'
Par ............. .. .. 130 “

By v hidi it will be seen that, rhould the 
average boims be 35 per cent., the Society will 
expire in seven years and four months, or eighty- 
eight monthly payments. Now the present val
ue of eighty-eight monthly payments, of £ 1 
each, is £71 is., so that the borrower, in that 
case, would in reality only pay £6 Is. bonus, 
instead of £35, on his loan of £65-t*but as it i: 
certain that there will be a considerable propor
tion of the aubecrihera who will not give a bonus 
for their Shares, the probability is that the aver
age bonus will not exceed 25 per cent, which 
will then, require 103 monthly payments, the 
present value of which, at £1 each, as before, 
is £80 18 11, equivalent to a bonus of near 25 
per cent. Or, in other words, the person who, 
at the commencement of the Society, borrows 
£G5, supposing it to tequire 103 monthly pay
ments, pays lor this loan at the rate of 10 per 
cent per annum, because the present value of 
103 monthly payments of £1 each, interest at 
10 per ceut, is £65. Whilst the member of the 
Society, who ii non-borrower, receives, ut the 
expiration of 103 months, the sum of £100, 
which is equal to 15 per cent per annum on his 
monthly payments of 10seach.

ADVERTISEMENT.
'pjIE Subscribers in acknowledging the 
-I- liberal patronage which they have rc- 

ceivod during their residence in Goderich, 
would respectfully request the immediate 
settlement of all accounts due to the firm,
as they close their books from this date__
Attention to this notico will save costs.

T. GILMOUR k rn,
Goderich, 8th Sept., 1348. 32tf

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSHIP.
fpHE Copartnership heretofore existing 

between the undersigned (under the 
firm, of Gooding and Lancaster, Innkeep
ers,) ia this day dissolved by mutual con
sent. j

J. K. GOODING,
J. LANCASTER. *

The business will be continued, and all 
outstanding accounts due by and to the 
firm will be settled by the undersigned.

J. LANCASTER. 
Goderich, 5th Sept., 1818. 32tf

HOOTS AM) SHOES.
f|MIE Subscriber begs Icavo to inform the 

Fanners and the public in general, that 
he will sell BOOTS'and SHOES cheaper, 
fur cash, than they can be purchased else
where in tins country. Intending pur
chasers are requested to call*and examine 
tor themselves, at his Shop, on Lighthouse 
streol, near the British Hotel.

He has also a Horse, Waggon and Har
ness, which he will sell cheaper than the 
cheapest.

N. CLARK.
Goderich, Sept. 1, 1348. 3ltf

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

IS Published every Tuesday, Thursday 
1 and Saturday, at «he Lots Price of 
TWELVE SHILLINGS per annum, pay-, 
able invariably in advance.

The Transcript is printed on a f.heçt 
nearly as large as any used in the Province^ 
and should circumstances permit, it will be 
still further enlarged in the course of the 
ensuing summer.

During the approaching Session- of Par
liament the Transcript will contain Reports1 
of the Proceedings, sufficiently comprehen
sive to furiiLh Record uf all that occurs in 
both Legislative Bodies.

As a' Family Newspaipçr, the Transcript 
will support itJ old character. A portion 
of its spare space will be devoted to the in
sertion of miscellaneous .matter of an in
teresting and Literary character, and every 
thing offensive to morals will be carefully 
avoided. ....

We have •cdmmcrlced, and intended to 
critinue, a series ol Biographical Sketches 
from Chamber’s Miscellany of Useful and 
Entertaining Tracts and other Wot Its ; and 
during the present season, notice will be 
taken of the Lectures delivered at the 
several Literary Institutions of this city, 
which we commenced last winter, and 
which gave general satisfaction.

TERMS OF THE TRANSCRIPT BY 
MAIL.

AT* The price of Subscription of Ihe 
Montreal Transcript, (when sent bv 
mail) is TWELVE SHILLINGS per an 
num, payable in advance. To facilitate re 
romances FIFTEEN SHILLINGS will 
pay for Fifteen Months. TEN SHIL
LINGS for Ten Months, and FIVE SHIL
LINGS fur Five Mouths. When the 
period uf subscription is nearly expired, we 
shall send three different copies of the 
Transcript., enclosed in blue or green 
covers ; and if no remittance is made, the 
Paper shall, in every case, be discon
tinued. As the paper is given to subscri
bers at the lowcet possible price, all money 
letters must be post-paid ; and those which 
arc not, the amount of postage will be de
ducted from the money sent.

RHEUMATISM
CAN BE CURED!!!

THE GiSvÜ/.YE

INDIAN RHEUMATIC
2CZZTTTF.13 i i

^{TRAYED from Lot 18, 8th concession, 
^ Downie, a Yoke of Oxen seven years 
did. One of them black, with a white spot 
along the back, and while tail; also a white 
spot under each eye. The other red'with 
a white spot in the face; some white spots 
about the flanks, and hind feet white.—

THE only SAFE and ; Any person finding them or giving such in- 
SURE REMEDY (or formation to the subscriber as will lead to 
RHEUMATISM; and has their recovery, will be suitably rewarded.

never failed in curing this 
dreadful Complaint, when 
properly applied. tCTThis 

MEDICINE stands above all others of the kind, 
and the proof of the Article ia in using it. It 
needs not the assistance of vain puffs from sun
dry p.-iaons, (no one knows who,) to provejts

ŒTN. B.—Wholesale buyers treated on Libe 
ral Terms.

For Sale by C. Cràbb, sob Agent for Canada 
Wes i.

tT/" None Genuine unless signed Dr. BOYD 
DICKINSON.
. TRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

ALSO,—Dickinson’s CQUGH DROPS^ a 
Certain Remedy for Coughs, Colds, &c.&c.— 
Prick—Is. 3</. per buttle.

Detroit, Michigan, July 4th, 1846. 2G-tf

JOHN THOMSON.
Township of Downie,

22d August, 1848.
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(£7* The Transcript is sent to Subseti 
bers in the country twice or three tunes a; 
week, at their option. The uhole of the,j 
reading matter of Thursday and Saturday’s | 
papers being put into one sheet—thus eav-1 
ing the Subscribers one-third postage, the j 
price of subscription to the both is the same, j 
Subscribers, in writing for tho Transcript, ! 
will please mention whether they wish t he j 
tri-weekly or semi-weekly paper sent to! 
them. 1 * i

(£7*Newspapers with whom wc exchange

p.iyi-S ;
if i-° | 

lta.5*

U Y AUTHORITY.

ATTACHMENT.
IICROX DISTRICT, } W>Y virtue 

To Wit: (, writs tof At
wiff please copy this Notice winch we will j issued out of the District Court,
be happy to reciprocate m tho same way. ' i and, L.°url of ,U,fEn ,,,Blencb- ?nd 10 dl'

^ j reeled against the estate real as well as3 happy to reciprocate i 
Goderich, March 3, 1848.

raw BRICK COTTAGE and Lot run- 
- i ring No. 562, in tho Town of Goderich, 

formerly in the possession of Henry O’Neil, 
now reetdd to Mr. James Orr. The Cot
tage is very conveniently arranged, and welt 
suited for a small family, has a spacious 
woodshed, stable, he., good well of water; 
the garden contains several choice fruit7 
tfers, and the" whole enclosed with a strong 
picket fence. Only o portion of the money 
would be required down,—the remainder in 
three annual instalments.

Apply to William Rattenbury of the Clin
ton Arms, or to

BENJ. PARSONS.
Goderich, August 24, 1813. 30tf

SADDLK, HARNESS,
TRUNK, CARPET-BAG, AND VALISE 
------------M A N U F A-C.T O R V

II. HORTON,

BEGS to intimate to the public that he has 
commenced the above line of Business in the 
Shop on the East side of the Market-Square,— 

lately occupied by J. Rutledge &Co.,—and 
hopes by strict attention to merit a liberal share 
of the public patronage.

ID’ All Articles in the Trade will be cold at 
the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

HIDES, WHEAT, TIMOTHY SEED, 
and all kinds of Marketable Produce will be ta
ken in exchange. ITj* A liberal discount will be 
made for Cash.
\# FOR SALE, an excellent SpanoflloK- 

sks, and a first rate Two Horse Buggy.
June 14th, 1848. II. If.

YALUABLÇ FARM LOTS
FOR SALE

IN THE HURON TRACT, NAMELY • 
E^OUR Lota un the First Concession of 
*- Goderich,’ fronting Lake Huron, con
taining .82, 72, 67*. and 58 j acres respec
tively. Two of these Lota have consider
able improvements, and one of them a com
modious Two Story Log House, with Gar
den and Orchard. Likewise, SIX LOTS 
on the Second Concession, containing 80 
acres each, two of them partially improved. 

These Lots are situated on the Bayfield

FARMERS LOOK AT THIS
personal, of llciry h i oil, an abscond,ng R d from gix cight mile, <oulh of the 
or ronccaicd debtor at the respechve su, s shj Town of Uodcrich ; ,hc land is 

| of riiomas Gilmour for Ike nun, of twen.y of , bcft ,aljt and wcl, 'wltcred| and 
lour pounds six shillings and three pone#1 - - --- -

THE/cheapest BOUTS and SHOES of ' ar- J 61 Rutcrt Moderwcll for tlie turn of 
good quality over .offered for 'hulo in Ikirty one pounds ten shillings and six 

this District. The subscriber in leaving1 Penc^‘
Goderich returns his sincere thinks lor the 38 wt'4 as personal ol the said Henry 
support he received while in business here,; LUiott. and unless the said Henry Elliott 
and now otters for sale the remainder of his ! ™lorn Wlt ‘lln t!'°-juf,s“*cxlon °.f l^e s,ail* 
slock, comprising in Boots and Shoes about ^utirt, and put m bail to the actions within 
tlircc hundred pairs, at about one half the ihrc,c c»,tindcr months or cause the same to 
usual prices current here ; call and sec.— be discharged, all the reoj nnd personal 
All those indebted to him cither by note or clfc,at0 of t,ic sa'd ,lcDr.v hl,loU» ■» much | 
book account, will please call and settle ; as ,n3.v *,c necessary, will bo held
immediately and save costs. ! hahle.tor tho i-aymcHt. benefit and sattsfac-

thc front Lots command a beautifal view of 
the Lake.

, have seized and t.ke» alt the estate i pej5;iI"tie

March 17, 1843. - 7tf

PROSPECTUS 
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

MR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Editors.

WAGGONS AND SLEIGHS.
NO. 7 EAST STREET,

NEARLY OrroeiTB THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CUl'RCH.

THE Subscribers begs leave to inform 
hie friends and the oublie at large, that 

he ia now prepared to :ecu:vc orders for 
LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 

which shall be mannfactured of the best 
materials, and by experienced workmen.
* OT53 Harrows and-Drags made to order ; 

Plough Castings Wooded.
ALEXANDER MELVIN. 

Goderiçb, Feb. 9, 1848. . 2tf

EXTENSIVE

IMPORTATIONS.
THOMAS GiLMOUR fa CO.

WOULD respectfully intimate that they 
have just received, direct from the 

New York and Montreal Markets, a very 
large assortment of Straw, Leghorn, Dun
stable, Tuscan, and imitation Silk BON
NETS, and a great variety of almost every 
description of FANCY GOODS, suited to 
the fashion and taste of the season.

Also, an extensive stock of
-v HABERDASHERY, CLOTHS, 

and all kinds of Staple Goods. Likewise, 
largo quantities of GROCERIES, particu
larly a very superior supply of TEAS, from 
Is. 3d, per pound upwards, accordingto 
quality ; and Tobacco at all prices.

As the whole extensive stock has been 
selected by the proprietors in person, they 
can confidently recommend them to their 
friend8-imd customers, and as the.purchases 
have been effected exclusively on cash prin
ciples, they have resolx’ed to sell on the 
most reasonable terms and at the lowest 
possible profits for cash.

> 0T13 Marketable produce of every descrip
tion taken in exchange at the highest mar
ket price.

THOS. GILMOUR h CO. 
Goderich, 18th May, 1848. 16

miFif irj:-
M O F F A T’>

VE6ETABLEn
PHCENtX “BITTERS

The high end envied celebrity which these pre-e*laee| 
Medicine* have acquired for their invariable elficacy in ajf 
the diseases which they profess to cure, has reudered the 
usual practice of puffing not only unnecessary, but unwor
thy uf thorn. They are known by ilwir frwfca ; their need 
works testify for them, araAittgeyr thrift not by the Ihitb of 
the credulous.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT. 
SPRING Sr SUMMER FASHIONS, for1848.

A FULL variety of the newest and most 
improved Spring and Summer Fash

ions for 1818, have been received by the 
subscriber, who will promptly attend to the 
orders of all who may favour him with their 
patronage.

A. NAYSMITH.
Goderich 12th April, 1318. ly

GlI.UKlVr 1'olfTK. 
Sept. 1, 1848. 31II J. MclD >XAL1>, Sheriff H. 1). 

Sheriff's Office, l
Goderich, 28th August, 1313. Sms'!

UT1LL run tlv- 
, Lenvi st Chut

SHERIFF>' SALE

THE subscriber begs leave to intimate 
to the I’tibiiu that he has and will keep 

constantly on hand,
LEATHER OF ALL KINDS,

rpilF. Editors of 111 * ■ Victoria Magazi.nk will 
; ■ devote* all tlnir tuients to produce a useful
entertaining, a.:d vlieap Periodical, lor the Cana- ^ 11^‘1/

! , " ■ ‘ r. . 11 aitlsor fiiul'lktroit,j dian People ; which may afloYd amusement to
| both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 
in verse and prose, Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Works, and well selected articles from

MONEY AND TIME SAVED! ! !

FARE REDUCED 4* SPEED INCREASED.

CHEAP AND DIRECT ROUTE 
Through Canada to State of New York, via. 

Chatham, lAintluu, Woodstock, Bantj'orJ, 
Hamilton, Waterloo Ferry to Buffalo.

f THE WELL KNOWS

STEAMBOA T BROTHERS'.
CAPT. W.l EBERTS,

UfASTmti. ACVTE .nd CHRONIC RH8HWAT18X.
AyFF.orrrrXH of in. Bt.no*» eu kidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS fc LIVER COMPLAINT».—
In tlw south and west, where these diseases prevail, they w|U 

be found invaluable. Plantées, farmers, and others, who amm 
use these Medicines, will never afterwards be witbewt them.

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Loùctiên. BILKS, 
COSTIVF.HESS. COLDS ft COVOHI, OBlJL’C.

CONSUMPTION. Used with great success in this diiean.
CORRUPT HUMORS, DR0P8TÈS,
DYSPEPSIA. No person with this «Bsfniil— dip. 

ease, slwukl delay using those medicines immediately.
ERUPTIOSS of the Bkln, ERYSIPELAS, FLATS- 

LESCY,
FEVER end AGUK. Fur this scourge of the w«p

tem country these medicines will be found a safe, speedy, and 
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system M#eet te a 
return of the disease-a rare by these medicines is pcnMnent.— 
TRY THEM. BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION,
OBN2RAL BSBZLITYf
OOUT. GIDDINESS, GRAVEL, HEADACHES, ifeverp 

kind. IN HARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD. JAUNDICE, LOSS (/APPE 
TITE.
Xsiven OOBXPXsAXNTS,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
HKRClllIAL DlfEAiEI.-
Ncver fails to eradicate entirely all Ihe effects of Mercury ia* , 

uitelv s'foner than ilio most ixiwcrful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIOIIT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERrUUM 

COMPLAINTS of all klndt, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITATION V DM HEART, PAINTER'S CHÙLIO,
P X Xs H O . 'l*he oiiglnpl proprietor of these n 

was cured "of Piles of M years standing by the use uf U 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side, buck, Hmlat, jwfnte and o
H II K III A 1 1 S .T. Those atiheied whh 11* 

terrilile disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
KUSH of 111.001> to Ihe HEAD, BOURfY, 

SALTRHEUM, SWELLINGS,
SCROFULA, on KINO’S HVIXs, In its 

worst forms, ULCERS, of every description.
W ORNBi of ell kiods. are ettectually espellcd by 

these Meilicitivs. I'urents will do well to ailminislcr tlwm wham 
ever their exigence is suspected. Relief will be certain.

THE LIEE PILLS ASD PMIEtlX BITTERS
PURIFY 'THE BLOOD.

An) thus remove all disease from the system.
A single trial will id.ice the LIFE PILLS and 

PHOENIX BITTERS beyond the reach of comp#»
titiou iu the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of ihese medicines are now put up in white 
wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called 
“ rdoff.it"» Uwd Samarilau." c.mtaieiug the direclioas. Its,
Oil which i< a dr.iu ing uf Broadway from Wall street to our 
Office, by which strangers-visit ing the eity cen very easiH 
fmd us. The wrappers and Sumarttkus are copyrighteo, 
therefure those who procure them with white wrappers can 
be assured that they are genuine. Be careful, B#a do net 
buy those with yeltou- wrappers; but if you do, be satisied 
that they com#*direct from us, or dont touch them.

B7v Frepared .?nd fold by.
DR. WILIsIARI B. norVAT,
335 Broadway, Corner of Anthony street, New York.
For Sale bv .. 1 ________

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Jfgent.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine

J. K o o D I) i x u
AUCTIONEER,

YS^ILL attend SALES in any part of the 
District, on reasonable Terms. Ap

ply at tho Htilinh Hotel.
Goderich, 1 Ith Sept. 181*. d3-

F ARM ERSI XX,
S T It A T V O U D,

BY THOMAS DOUGLASS.

and of the very host quality, for sale, ! tho Lands and Tenements of Thomas 
wholesale or retail, at tho lowest rcmuuc-; Charles at tho suit of Robert Ellis; I have 
rating prices. . seized and taken in Execution, as bclong-

Ç7" Intending purchasers will find it to' mg to the said Thomas Charles, Lot num- 
their advantage to call and examine .before! ber three, on the North side of East street, 
purchasing at any other place. All orders or Lot running number one thousand and

HURON DISTRICT, \ |>Y virtue of a 
To Wit: S v. rit of Fieri

Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, and to mo directed against ! wad rising country to whose service they are

theuev lu .\mhcrtjburg at
3 o’clock.

Leaves Amhsrtsburg every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday Mornings at bull-past 7 o*cïk. 
touching at Detroit and Windsor for Chatham. 

The BROTHERS runs in connection with a
DAILY LINK OF STAGE COACHES. 

Established between Chatham and Queenston,
rr: 7*7 ;, * L L • , , i by w,lich (8°d Steamer* on Uke Ontario)
fhe Editors feel confident that the independent passengers will be enabled to reach Kingston in

rpilE Subscriber (from Galt) has lately 
X rented the above well established INN 

and HOTEL in the West end of Stratford, 
from tho proprietor and late occupant, Mr. 
John Sherman ; and ho begs to say that he 
will endeavour to see the Public and Trav
ellers well accommodated, and their com-, 
forts attended to. lie has good Stabling, 
and an attentive Hostler. Ills,Bar is well 
supplied with Wines and Liquors.

THOMAS DOUGLASS.
Stratford, March 1, 1848. 7m3

PA Y A TIE NT ION"

AND pay your debt», as the subscriber has 
resolved lliut all Notes and Book accounts 

due to him and remaining unsettled, will, posi
tively, on the 15th of July next, be handed over 
to an Attorney for collection. It is certainly 
with some reluctance that he has adopted this 
rceolutioo, as he lias no desire to incur additional 
expense to those who are bull owing him—but it 
is a saying, that nrcessUtj is a merciless muster, 
and in the present iusiuncc, his reluctance must 
yield to necessity.

ROBERT MODKRWELL. 
Goderich, 15th June, 1848. 2(l-t

A L B I O N II <) U S K ,

JAMES’ StrcpV °no door west uf the 
Commercial Bank, Hamilton, by 

January, 1348. I. ESMO.NDE.

strictly attended t<>.
WILLIAM G. SMITH. 

Goderich, July 25th, 1848. 26tt

OX OO.MM1SSIOX.

SALT! SALT ! ! SALT! ! !

AT cost and charges for cash ; or Fall Wheat 
at cash price only.

THE SUBSCRIBER 
Is also just in receipt of a general assortment c 
DRY GOODS, consisting in part of Poil d

proud to dedicate their talents, will 
lend its support to eiiconrage their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical is placed, is in order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and ifanxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron ot the work.

The Victoria Magazine will contain twenty

three in the town of Goderich, containing 
one-quarter of an acre of Land, bo the same 
more or less with tiro Buildings on tho said 

| Lot erected; which I shall offer for sale at ; four pages in each number printed ou new type, 
tho Court House in the town of Goderich, 
on Saturday the 25th day of November 
next, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon

of
consisting in part of Poil de 

(Mi'.'ine, Organdeee, Muslins, Cashmere de 
I.aines, Orleans I,usités, Cobourg and other 
Dresses, laucy Barage Scarfs, Blonde Veils, 
Scarf- am! Handkerchiefs,—Cashmere and other 
Shawls in great variety, Superior COTTON 
YARN, «fcc., &e. Ladies’walking Boots and ' 
Shoes in great variety. j. ■

—i L .S? o —
encrai assortment of G 11 O C E RIES

j. McDonald, sheriff h. d.
Shkuiff’s OrriCK, /

Goderich, 21st August, 1848. £ 3m30

Sheriff's Sale of £anbs.
IIUROXTMSTIUOT, } 1>Y virluo of i 

To Wit: S ^ writ «

and upon good paper; and will form at the end 
of the year a neat Volumne, of 288 pages, 
gether with Title Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM—_ of Fieri

Facias, issued out of lier Majesty's Huron invariably Iu be paid in advance.
Goderich-, March 3, 1848.District Court, and to me directed against 

the Lands and Tenements of Gavin Hamil
ton at the suit of Joshua Calloway, 1 have 
seized and taken in Execution, Park Lot 

general assortment ol ii K u i; L K ils,, number one, on the North side of Melbourne 
SHELF and otlu-r HARDWARE, Sickles, j street, and Lot number forty, on the East 
Scythes, Scythe Snaths, Crockery, Prints, Oil ' side of Wellington street in the town of 
and Turpentine ; Pitch, Rosin, Tar and Quketn.1 Albert, which Lands I shall offer tor sale on 
Nads in 1U0 lbs. Kegs or iu any other quantity. Saturday, the 25th day of November next, 

U. UR ABB. j at thq i,uur of 12 o’clock rjoon, at the Court 
Godench, August 4th, 1848. ~<tf , |j0U8e jn the town of Goderich.

CHPU A'l'LV wn 1 II VI'I’I J. McDonald, Sheriff h. d.
S 1KA1 rOKI) llOlLL. • Shjuuff’s Officr, i

Goderich, 15th August, 1848. $ 3m29

TO PRINTERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS; 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

at least three days from Chatham. Passengers 
heerfully i can ,eavc Hamilton hv steamboat for Toronto, 

Rochester, Oswego, Kingston, or any of the in - 
termediale ports on- Lake Ontario. Gentlemen 
from all parts,of the States, will find this route 
very agreeable during the summer and winter, as 
it passes through the most flourishing parts of 
Canada West. The Chatham and London road 
is now completed, and is a very good road.

STEAMBOAT FARES REDUCED, viz. 
Chatham to Detroit and Windsor, and rice versa.

Cabin Passage $1,75 : Deck Passage $ 1,00 ; 
Children, hall-price ; Morse, Buggy and one 

to- {Gentleman .*§t3,00; Doubie"'fvani. Wagon and 
Driver f l.OU; Ox or Cow $1,00; all other 
Freight in proportion.

Rffernires.— Chatham, Eberts, Waddell A; 
Co.; T. M. Taylor. Windsor, L. &, 11. Dev- 
enport, C. Hunt. Detroit, Ives & Black.—I 
Louisville, Knight & Weaver. Tecumseh 
Mouse, 11. N. Smith. Wardsville, Anderson & 
Babe. Mosa, S. Fleming. Ecfrid, G. • J. 
Smith. Delaware. Bullen. Junction Mouse, j 
Joseph Rollins. London, M. Segur. Brant
ford, ti. Babcock. Matuiltou, M. Babcock; M. 
Davis.

NO CREDIT ON THIS BOAT. 
Chatham, April, 1848 . 20-tf

ISAAC MAY, informs his friends and the 
public, that ho has taken the BRICK ' Sheriffs Salt of £auî>3.TAVERN, lately in tho occupation of Mr

Brown, at iho East end of Stratford, where j ---------
nothing shall be wanting on his part to pro-1 HURON DISTRICT, ) ¥>^Y virtue of a 
ruotc tho comfort and convenience of his To Wit: $ writ of Fieri
guests. I Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Huron

- I. M. flatters himself that'hi«- selection of District Court, and to me directe 1 against 
Wine and Liquors is equal to any in the the Lands and Tenements of Richard Dar- 
cuuntry, and lus Stabling department is of hngton, at the suit of Robert Park; I have
the most complete description. 

Stratford, 28th April, 1818.

ALL persons indebted to BREWSTER 
SMART, through the agency ol 

the Subscriber, are requested to settle their 
accounts immédiat!y cither with him or 
with Mr. Goorgo Frazer, Goderich, and 
save costs.

J. K. GOODING. 
Goderich, 8th Sept., 1318. 32tf

i. LEWIS,
14 /V, OHASCKRV, AND 

CONVEYANCING.
184y. GODERICH.

J . ST E \V A It T ,

ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER »t 
Lzw, Solicitor in Chancery, Conrey- 

dneer, fac., Oifico West Street.
Goderich, March 1st, 1818. fiy

WHEAT WANTED.
rtASII paid for Fall WHEAT till tho 
' J doth day of this month.

C. ÇRABB.
3 ltd

i day i 

Goderich, Sept. 1, 1848.

DIV. COURT BLANKS,

PRINTED on a superior quality of naper, 
for sale at the Huron Signal Office,

23, 1848. 1

seized and taken in Execution, Lot number 
lour in tho seventh Concession, E. D. in 
tho Township of Colborne, containing 100 
acres; which Lands I shall offer for sale at 
the Court House, in the town of Goderich; 
on Saturday, the 25lh day of November 
next, at tho hour of 12 o’clock noon.

j. McDonald, sw/f “
Sheriff's Office,

Goderich, 11th August, 1848

NOTICE.

;k noon. 
eriff H. D.

8. S 3m29

heap for Cash. 
Gotierich Jau ,

A LL persons indebted to tho estate of 
A the late WILLIAM DITTON, are re
quested to settle their accounts immediate
ly or they will bo placed in the Court for 
collection without further notice.

THOMAS DITTON, 
JOHON LANCASTER.

Goderich, July 20, 1848. 8Sw6

THE Subscribers hax-e opened a New 
Type Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they are ready to supply orders 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, nnd every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

Tho Type, which are cast in new moulds, 
from entirely new sett of Matrixes, with 
deep counters, and warranted to be unsur
passed by any, be sold at prices to suit the 
times. All the type furnished by us is 
“ hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and and also, 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat
terns.

Composition Rollers cast for printers. 
(£7” Editors of Newspapers who will 

buy three times as much typo as bills 
amount to, may give tho a-bove six-months1 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing it tp the Subscribers.

COCKCROFT & OVEREND 
.Vo 78 Ann Sjreet JYew York, 

December 7th 1847. mi5

NOTICE.

ÀLL those Indebted to the Estate of 
the late Mr. HICKS of Stratford, will 
please Settle tho same without delay, and 
without extra expenses; and also all those 
having any Claims against the above Estate, 
are required immediately to present the 
same for Adjustment to John Hicks, 
Mitchell.

Mitchell, March24, 1848; 8

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE FARM IN COLBORNE.

APART or portion of BLOCK G. in the 
township of Colborne, Western Divi
sion, Huron District, containing TWO 

HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
25 acres cleared and in good order; fences 
in repair. There is a good Frame House 
[Cottage style], upon tho preritiscs, 35 by 
32 feet ; also, a Frame Barn 50 by 35, and 
Two Frame Sheds, each 90 feet long, with 
a Log Farm House in tolerable repair.— 
There are three running streams of water 
through tho Lot; two of which are in the 
clearing ; a small orcharp about tho Frame 
House, and a first rate Well inthe collar.

The price of this desirable property is 
£650 currency. For particulars apply to

Messrs. STRACHAN h LlZARS, 
Solicitors, West-street. 

Goderich, March 22, 1848. 7tf

FOR SALK,
DY Ihe Hubecriber, thet valuable property 
sj mtuated in tho township of Goderich, 
on Lot 19, 4th concession, within 5, miloa 
of the town of Goderich ; there ia a good 
Saw Mill onit an d 80 acrea of land, 20 
acrca cleared. It is a never failing stream 
wcll adapted for any Machinery, each ae 
Carding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Griet Mill.

N. B.—Will be eold cheap for cash, or 
part of tho money may lie for a few years. 
Apply to the proprietor. ...

WM'I ALLIGHEM.
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

CHAMBERS’ MISCELLANY.
OF USEFUL AM) I.NTERT USINO KNOWLEDQB,

Edited by Robert /Chambers, author of Cyclo
pedia ol English Literature : With Elegant
Illustrative Engravings. Price 25 cents per
No. x

norLl), * IN DA'LL & LINCOLN are 
vJt happy to announce that they have comple
ted at rangements with Messrs. Chambers, of 
Edinburgh, lor the re-pablicarion, in semi
monthly,r.umberi*, ol Chambers Misckli.aht.

The design of ihe Miscri.i.aiv is to supply 
the increasing demand for. useful, instructive,and 
cr.let M.iiui it .i-,.iji ni.il to ■bring all the aids of 
I.'.-ia j:1 t" .1: - v.fiivaUun of the feel- ■
mgs Ot th-.‘ ji-'i-j.: ■—to "n;ir-:-4 forfei t views on 
important moral and social questions—suppress 
every species of strife and savagery—cheer the 
lagging and desponding, by the relation ol" tales 
drawn from the. imaginations of popular writers 
—rouse the fancy by descriptions of interesting 
foreign scenes—give a zest to every-day occupa
tions by ballad and lyrical poetry—in short, I» 
furnish an unobtrusive triend and guide, a lively 
fireside "companion, as far as that object can be 
attained through the instrumentality of books.

Thr universally ecknowldged merits of the 
Cyclopedia of English Literature, by the 
same autiior, connected with as rapid sale, and 
the unbounded commendation bestowed by the 
press, give the publishers lull confidence in th» 
real value and entire success cf. the present

The publication lias already commenced, and 
will be continued semi-monthly. Each ^number 
will lorm a complete work, ami every third num
ber will be furnished with a title page and lable 
of contents, thus iurtuiug a beautifully illustra
ted volume of over 500 pages of useful and 
entertaining reading^ adapted to every class of 
readers. The whole to be completed ia TMRTY 
ftumtutus, forming Ten elegant Volumes.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
From die N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

Wc arc glad to see an American issue of this 
pcblicaiion, and especially in so neat and conve
nient a lorm. It is an admirable compilation, 
distinguished Ly the good taste which has been 
hliown in uii the publications of the Messrs. 
Chambers. It unites the useful and the enter
taining. We hope^ its circulation here will be 
large enough to supplant, to a good extent, 'be 
namby-pamby and immoral works which Lave 
so long been too widely circulated.

IT This work can be sent by mail to any p » 
of the country. A diiect remittance to the 
publishers of titx Dollars will pay for the entire 
work. This liberal discount lor advance pay 
will nearly cover the cost of postage on she 
work. Those wishing for one or more sample 
numbers can remit them accordingly.

Booksellers and Agents supplied on the most 
liberal terms.

GOULD, KENDALL * MKCOLH-,
Publishers, Boston.

Bl. :~xJTirr: I . j |I..Iijgni.il;"DLEJ

<£I)C fptron Signal,
IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

BY THOMAS MACQUEEN,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

OFFICE MARKET-SQUARE, GODERICH,
*#* Book ‘ and;-Job Printing, executed with 

neatness and dispatch.

Terms or the Huron Showai..—TKN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid strictly ia advance, 
or Twelve asd Six Pence with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arreaie we 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it hie advanr 
tage to do so?

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

BT All letters addressed to the Editorwwsàlfo 
post, paid, or they will not be take» eat of the 
post office

TERMS OF ADTRltTfStNO. *
Six lines and under, first ieeertloa,.... £0 2 8 

Each subsequent insertion,0 0 7£ 
Ten hues and under, first ioser^oK,.,.. 0 9 4

Each subsequent insertion............d 0 10
Over ten lines, finit insertion, per line,0 6 4 

Each subsequent inserti#», per line, 0 01
A liberal discount to those who MhHfijn by

usmstB■ .


